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Our name “Sawbones” is synonymous with the generic name of “hands on” workshop bones used for Orthopedic Surgical training over the years. Developed over 35 years ago by Pacific Research, Sawbones supplies a worldwide market in medical training
models. Today, Sawbones offerings go well beyond workshop bones. SAWBONES is;
ORTHOPAEDIC WORKSHOP BONES | PRODUCT DISPLAYS | SURGICAL SIMULATIONS
PATIENT DEMONSTRATION PIECES | INTERNAL MEDICINE MODELS | DENTAL MODELS | ADVANCED TISSUE
MODELSCADAVERIC SUPPLIES/HOLDERS | CUSTOM SOLUTIONS | BIOMECHANICAL TESTING MATERIALS
INJECTION TRAINERS | ARTHROSCOPIC TRAINERS | OEM PRODUCTIONS | CLEAR BONE MODELS
Customer Service and complete customer satisfaction are what we live by at Sawbones. With 80,000 square feet of manufacturing,
running two shifts a day, we can guarantee on time delivery and complete customer satisfaction. For our European, Middle Eastern
and African customers we have a sales office operating out of Malmoe, Sweden to add to our global coverage and convenience.
We want to thank each of our loyal customers who have helped to make us a market leader in medical education. Each customer
today, large and small, is as important as our first. Let us know how we can help you.
From all of us at Sawbones,
An Employee Owned Company

The Sawbones manufacturing site at Vashon Island, USA.
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Sawbones Corporate Headquarters
Servicing North & South America, Asia and Australia

Sawbones Europe AB
Servicing Europe, Middle East and Africa

10221 SW 188th Street, PO Box 409
Vashon, Washington 98070, USA

Krossverksgatan 3, 216 16 Malmö
Sweden

E-mail: info@sawbones.com
Tel:
(206) 463-5551
Fax:
(206) 463-2526

E-mail: info@sawbones.se
Tel:
+46 40 650 70 00
Fax:
+46 40 650 70 01

THE SAWBONES ADVANTAGE
“Please congratulate your team on the outstanding work on the FAST workstation.
We were able to use it today and I was quite impressed.
I cannot believe how much of our basic skills training can be accomplished using
the FAST trainer platform.”
-Gregg Nicandri, M.D., University of Rochester Medical Center
“We have found that we can continue to produce high quality training material for our sales
representatives through the various Sawbones models and service that Sawbones provides.
My work with Sawbones has also led to a higher level of trust between my team and our customers. As
Sawbones continues to produce and provide us with high quality products with a quick turnaround
time, my customers know that they can trust me to provide them with the same great experience that
Sawbones has provided me.”
-Matt Horner, NuVasive Inc.

Demonstrating the advantages of your medical device or procedure is the key to your success.
At Sawbones, every employee is an integral part of bringing you the products you want.
We bring our expertise to your project to produce a product that earns your confidence and trust in us as your partner.
We stay at the leading edge of materials and technical knowledge, adding this to your project you can be assured you
are getting the best the market can offer.
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INNOVATIONS

Stryker needed a model that could showcase their spinal
implant and also provide a workshop opportunity for the
user to deploy the device and watch it work. The solution
was a clear model mounted to a sturdy base with built-in
lighting to highlight the device during surgical deployment.

In this surgical
navigation product,
the customer wanted
to show off the
accuracy of their
system without adding
the time and expense
of running multiple
CT scans. This sinus
surgery trainer was
developed to align
the sinus structure to
the face so that each
model consistently met
the customer’s need.

OrthAlign sought a solution to demonstrate their Precise
Alignment Technology system that could be easily transported. Sawbones delivered a series of highly functional,
attractive, folding modules that conserve space, save on
shipping, and encourage their use in the field.
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When NuVasive approached us about
demonstrating their new spinal implants, it was
clear that our traditional static holders were not
going to meet their needs...
We stretched the limits and created a set of new
holders that could flex with the spine as their
implants were deployed…

We also combined new colors and surfaces to create
an eye-catching design that helps draw attention to
the procedure.

INNOVATIONS

Histogenics came to us with the challenge of showcasing an investigational knee cartilage repair system in a way
that was both engaging and original. We delivered an inventive display stand that not only conveys the information
effectively but also highlights their corporate branding. The product represented in this model is a new biologic. The
product is limited by federal law to investigational use only and is not available for sale.

For BioTE, we created a unique material to allow
the demonstration of the surgical implantation of
their testosterone pellets. The combination of the
life-like tissue with the small modular design provides
for an efficient, cost effective option for training and
demonstration.
Sometimes it is very difficult
to demonstrate the effects
of a surgical procedure. For
Zimmer, we created a cost
effective and unique tibial
model. Through the use of
imagery one can visualize
bone marrow edema on one
side and a healed patient
on the other giving the user
confidence in the product and
its results.

Replica implants on clear bones eliminate the need to
source original hardware and the associated cost of
real implants. We offer true production line pricing with
the fit and finish of one-off creations. Durable models
that can make the budget go father and have a broader
impact.
Visualizing the actual
function and movement
of a device when it is
deployed can have
a huge educational
impact. This clear model
allows the mechanics of
the spinal device to be
repeatedly demonstrated
in action.
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CLEAR BONES
Solid clear plastic bones are ideal for product display and
procedure visualization. Great care is taken so that every part is
water clear and showcases every detail of the device.
Each model is crafted by hand to ensure proper fit and correct
placement of every screw and device.
Production run clearbones are a cost effective method of
distributing education and promotional display models.
Sawbones can either replicate implants or use stock parts.
Sawbones utilizes a durable clear bone material that will hold
up to the rigors of the product demonstration and still maintain
its clarity. A variety of materials can be used to create attractive
display stands with or without branding.
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SAWBONES MATERIAL
SOLID FOAM
•
•
•

Workshop bone
Rigid foam throughout
Most commonly used for
external fixation.

FOAM CORTICAL
SHELL WITH CANCELLOUS
•
•
•

PLASTIC CORTICAL
SHELL WITH
CANCELLOUS
•
•
•

TRANSPARENT
PLASTIC CORTICAL
SHELL WITH
CANCELLOUS
•
•
•

Workshop or
demonstration bone.
Rigid clear plastic
cortical wall with inner
cancellous material in
proximal and distal ends.
Most commonly used for
intramedullary rodding.

OSTEOPOROTIC/
OPEN CELL
CANCELLOUS

BIOMECHANICAL
TEST MATERIALS

•
•

•

•
•
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Workshop bone
Rigid white plastic cortical
wall with inner cancellous
material in proximal and
distal ends.
Most commonly used for:
- Intramedullary rodding
- Internal fixation
- Cortical screw
application

Workshop bone
Rigid foam cortical wall
with inner cancellous
material in proximal and
distal ends.
Most commonly used
for:
- Total joint
replacement
- Internal fixation

Workshop bone
Will accept bone cement
for injection applications.
Can be fractured.
Long bones have reduced
cortical thickness wall.

•
•

Composite bones, blocks,
cylinders, CAD files
Alternative test medium
to cadaver bone
Most commonly used:
- When actual strength
properties of real
bone are required.
- For testing,
comparing or
designing implants
and other devices.

SAWBONES MATERIAL
CLEAR BONES
•
•
•
•

Demonstration bone
Solid Clear plastic
Very durable
Most commonly used
for product display of
implants.

SOLID WHITE
PLASTIC/SOLID
SMOOTH WHITE
PLASTIC
•
•
•
•

Demonstration bone
White plastic
Very durable
Most commonly used for:
- Product display of
external fixation
implants.
- Patient education.

HIGH RESOLUTION

SOFT TISSUE

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Workshop Bone
High contrast cortical
shell visible
Designed for use with
Xray or Fluoroscopy
Identical user feedback
as standard workshop
bone
Most commonly used
for:
- External fixation
- Total joint
replacement
- Internal fixation
- Intramedullary
rodding
- Cortical screw
application

ARTHROSCOPY
•
•
•

Simulators
Replaceable inserts
for repeated usage
Used for practicing
diagnostic and
operative arthroscopy
techniques.

•
•
•

Basic
Advanced with muscle
and vessel structures
Permanent or
replaceable soft tissue
envelope
Flexible
With or without skin

EDUCATIONAL
MATERIAL
•
•

Patient demonstration
models
Charts
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MEDICAL/RESIDENT TRAINING
#1519-6

#1519-6 — COMPARTMENT SYNDROME MODEL — Includes model,
needle and feedback unit. If the needle is placed correctly, the anterior,
lateral, deep posterior and superficial posterior compartments illuminate
on the feedback unit. Tibia and fibula are palpable.
*As seen in ABOS module video #7. Also available for one week rental.
Email or call for availability. Restrictions may apply.
#1703-217 — LEG STAND — secures the leg for training.

#4501

#4501 — SUTURE TRAINER — Simulates real skin and fat pad. Advanced
surface and subcutaneous suture techniques can be performed. Skin
tensioner allows to create a variety of incision openings.
*As seen in ABOS module #2 video
Replacement parts:

#1511-40-1

#1703-115 — TISSUE HOLDER BASE
#1485-150 — SUTURE SKIN PAD
#1511-40-1 — LARGE LEFT HAND / WRIST WITH FRACTURES Includes
distal 4-part interarticular radius fracture, palmer ligaments, ulnar artery,
medial nerve and replaceable 1027-5 fractured radius.
*As seen in ABOS module #10 video.

#1518

#1516

#1518 — SOFT TISSUE FOOT/ANKLE — Includes tibiotalar joint, first IP
joint space and heel spur and Morton’s neuroma.
*As seen in ABOS module #12 video.

#1516 — SOFT TISSUE HIP TO KNEE — Includes femoral-acetabular
joint space and trochanteric bursa.
*As seen in ABOS module #9 video

Also seen in ABOS module videos and found elsewhere within the catalog are:
• #1126 LARGE LEFT TIBIA — module 8 (pg# 50)
• #1100 MEDIUM LEFT FEMUR — module 8 (pg# 45)
• #1022 HAND/WRIST — module 13 (pg# 43)
• #1144 LARGE LEFT TIBIA/FIBULA — module 11 (pg# 53)
• #1107 MEDIUM LEFT KNEE HALF LENGTH — module 15 (pg# 57)
• #1509-1 SHOULDER INJECTION MODEL — module 16 (pg# 74)
• #1517-6 KNEE INJECTION MODEL — module 16 (pg# 74)
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MEDICAL/RESIDENT TRAINING
#1711

#1711 — FAST ARTHROSCOPY TRAINING
WORKSTATION WITH KNOT TESTER —
Designed with specifications of and validated by
top orthopedic surgeons, the FAST Arthroscopy
Training workstation is a versatile trainer for basic
and advanced orthopedic surgery skills.
*As seen in ABOS module video #14
Complete Kit Includes:
A – Clear Shell (#1710-10)
B – Base (#1700-1)
C – Opaque White Shell (#1710-11)
D – Knot Tester(#1700-9)
E – Resection-Suture Passage Module
(#1700-10)
F – Simple Probing and Targeting
Module (#1700-13)
G – 1 Inch Spacer (#1700-2)
H – Maze Module (#1700-4)
I – Horizontal Ring Transfer Module
(#1700-6)
J – Vertical Ring Transfer Module
(#1700-5)
K – Shoulder Module (#1700-11)
L – Knot Tying Module (#1700-8)
#9500 — GRASPER — Surgical training tool can
be used in conjunction with Knot Pusher. 180mm
length, 12mm opening. Not for human use.
#9501 — PROBE — Surgical training tool can be
used in conjunction with Knot Pusher. 140mm
length, 90 deg X 5mm long tip. Not for human use.
#5700-5 — COMPLETE LED PORTABLE LIGHT
SYSTEM — Includes transport case, replaceable
light source, coupler and software, arthroscope,
sheath and all set up instructions.

#9500

#9501

#5700-5
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SKELETON
#1701-678 — CLEAR SKELETON — Solid clear. No implants. Articulated with wire stretch cord ligaments. Comes with
stand and transport case. Ideal for display of orthopaedic implants, refer to our Clear Bones catalog for custom installation.
#5100 — BASIC SKELETON — Solid white plastic. Articulated with detachable upper and lower extremity. Three-part
skull. Reinforced chest cavity assures durability. Dust cover and stand included. 170 cm (67”) tall.
#5105 — MUSCLE SKELETON — Solid white plastic. Articulated with detachable upper and lower extremity. Three-part
skull. Includes hand painted muscle attachments. Dust cover, key card and stand included. 170 cm (67”) tall.
#5107 — SUPER SKELETON — Solid white plastic. Includes joint capsules, painted muscle attachments and ligaments.
Also includes major muscle attachments painted in blue and red, together with numbered bones, fissures and foramina.
Dust cover, key card and stand included. 170 cm (67”) tall.

#1701-678
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#5100

#5107

PARTIAL SKULL
#1339-1

#1339-5-1

#1339-1 — PARTIAL SKULL — Quarter section
only. Solid foam. With block.
#1339-5-1 — PARTIAL SKULL — Left half. Solid
foam. 50 pcf density.
#1339-5-2 — PARTIAL SKULL — Right half. Solid
foam.

#1339-6

#1339-10

#1339-6 — PARTIAL SKULL — Left half. Solid
foam. With standard LeForte I, II, III fracture. With
block.
#1339-7 — PARTIAL SKULL — Right half. Solid
foam. With standard LeForte I, II, III fracture. With
block.
#1339-8 — PARTIAL SKULL — Occipital section.
Solid white plastic.

#1339-18

#1341

#1339-10 — PARTIAL SKULL — Right lateral half.
Solid foam. With maxilla. With block.
#1339-10-1 — PARTIAL SKULL — Left lateral
half. Solid foam. With maxilla. With block.
#1339-18 — PARTIAL SKULL — Right half. Solid
foam. With two frontal teeth missing, one molar
tooth missing and knife ridge defect. With block.

#1341-1

#1341-10

#1341 — SKULL CAP — Solid foam. No brain
tissue.
#1341-1 — SKULL CAP — Solid foam. With two
cuts and soft tissue brain.
#1341-10 — SKULL CAP — Solid foam. Two flaps
with foam behind cuts.

#1341-16

#1341-21

#1341-16 — SKULL CAP — Solid foam. With
craniotomy and soft tissue brain.
#1341-20 — SKULL CAP — Solid foam. With soft
tissue brain.
#1341-21 — SKULL CAP — Solid foam. With
dura and brain tissue.
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FULL SKULL
#1344

#1345

#1344 — SKULL — Solid foam. Without
mandible. With block for vise attachment.
#1345 — SKULL — Solid foam. With mandible.
With block for vise attachment.
#1345-4-1 — SKULL — Solid clear. With
mandible. No vise block.

#1345-4-1

#1345-26

#1345-26 — SKULL— Solid foam. With mandible.
Includes facial muscles and replaceable skin
#1345-24. (Without block #1345-26-3.)
#1345-27 — SKULL — Solid foam and soft
tissue. Includes the ethnoid, conchas, meatus,
sphenoidal and frontal sinus.

#1345-27

#4110

#1345-32

#5114

#1345-32 — SKULL — Solid foam. With
mandible. Articulated with flexible C1-T3
vertebrae.
#4110 — SKULL — Soft tissue. Includes all
major muscle groups, carotid arteries and veins,
great auricular and lesser occipital nerves and
trachea. Head does not articulate. Includes white
plastic stand and head/neck chart #5174 for
advanced anatomical reference.
#5114 — SKULL — Solid white plastic. With
mandible. Three-part removable pieces.

#5460
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#5460 — BRAIN — Solid plastic. Full size
segmented brain features normal half and 3
piece sectioned pathology half as well as Circle
of Willis. The brain, which sits inside a partial
skull, features various pathologies which are
also illustrated on a two-sided card.

FULL SKULL
#1344-22

#1345-10

#1344-22 — SKULL — Solid foam. Without mandible.
Includes left lateral flap approximately 6 cm x 7 cm. Uses
a 1.5 mm cut to provide gap. All cuts are at a right angle
to the cranium.
#1345-10 — SKULL — Solid foam. With mandible.
Includes LeForte I, II, III fractures and transverse fracture
on both sides of mandible between the first and second
molar. Reattached with latex bands. Includes bone wafer.

#1345-13

#1345-14

#1345-13 — SKULL — Solid foam. With mandible.
Includes zygomatic arch fracture, frontal arch fracture,
type I LeForte fracture and transverse fracture on mandible
one side only.
#1345-14 — SKULL — Solid foam. With foam cortical
shell mandible, with cancellous. Includes naso-ethmoid
and LeForte II fractures on the left side, zygomatic arch
fracture, and sagittal fracture of the mandible.
#1345-15 — SKULL — Solid foam. With foam cortical
shell with cancellous mandible. Includes LeForte I fracture
of maxilla. The pterygoid plates are removed in a sagittal
split fracture on both sides of the mandible.

#1345-15

#1345-18

#1345-18 — SKULL — Solid foam. With nasal orbital and
zygomatic fracture scored. Mandible with angle fracture
left side and 2 scored on right side behind last molar and
premolar. Holes between teeth.
#1345-20 — SKULL — Foam cortical shell with cancellous
mandible. Includes facial nasal fracture, two orbital and
zygomatic fractures, mandible fracture bilaterally and
sagittally split and a genioplasty fracture of the chin.
#1345-28 — SKULL — Solid foam. With mandible.
Includes LeForte I fracture, bilateral zygomatic arch
fracture and transverse mandibular body fracture.

#1345-20

#1345-28

MODELS CAN BE FRACTURED
OR DEFORMED TO YOUR
SPECIFICATIONS. PRICES
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.
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MANDIBLE/MAXILLA
#1337

#1337-1 & #1337-3

#1337 — MANDIBLE — Large. Solid foam. With
teeth indentations.
#1337-1 — MANDIBLE — Large. Solid foam.
With teeth.
#1337-3 — MANDIBLE — Large. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. With teeth.
#1337-9 — MANDIBLE — Large. Solid white
plastic. With teeth.
#1338 — MANDIBLE — Large. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. Large. With teeth. Can be
used with maxilla holder #1348-2.

#1338-2 & #1338

#1338-9-1

#1338-2 — MANDIBLE — Large. Solid foam.With
teeth. Can be used with maxilla holder #1348-2.
1338-9-1 — MANDIBLE — Large. Foam cortical
shell with bilateral cuspids and one right molar.
Includes cancellous inner material and 2-3 mm
of mucosa. Can be used with partially edentulous
maxilla #1348-11.
#1345-30 — MANDIBLE/MAXILLA — Large.
Solid foam. With teeth. Assembled with stretch
bands.

#1348

#1348-6

#1348 — MAXILLA — Large. Solid foam.
Without teeth.
#1348-6 — MAXILLA — Large. Solid foam. With
mucosa.
#1348-2 — MAXILLA WITH HANDLE — Large.
Solid foam. Can be used as permanent mandible
holder for #1336-1, 1338-2, 1338, 1338-5, 1338-6,
1338-7, 1338-8 and 1338-11. Refer to these part
numbers for a complete description.
5114-1 — MANDIBLE — Medium. Solid white
plastic. With teeth.

#1348-2 & #1338
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#5114-1

MANDIBLE/MAXILLA
#1336

#1336-1

#1336 — MANDIBLE — Large. Solid foam.With
plateau deformity.
#1336-1 — MANDIBLE — Large. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. Includes endentulous
pathology with transverse fracture of the
horizontal region on the right lateral side. Can
be used with maxilla holder #1348-2.
#1336-5 — MANDIBLE — Large. Solid foam.
Includes mucusa.

#1336-5

#1338-6

#1338-5

#1338-7

#1338-5 — MANDIBLE — Large. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous and solid teeth. Includes
fracture between last two molars on right lateral
side. Can be used with maxilla holder #1348-2
(see page 16 for description).
#1338-6 — MANDIBLE — Large. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous and solid teeth. Includes
fracture between the canine and premolars in
front of the foramen on right lateral side. Can
be used with maxilla holder #1348-2 (see page
16 for description).
#1338-7 — MANDIBLE — Large. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous and solid teeth. Includes
fracture through left side and mandibular angle
and right side superior fragment fracture scored
inferiorly. Can be used with maxilla holder
#1348-2 (see page 16 for description).

#1338-8

#1338-9

#1338-8 — MANDIBLE — Large. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous and solid teeth. Includes
comminuted fracture of the left lateral side.
Reattached with black pad on inner surface. Can
be used with maxilla holder #1348-2 (see page
16 for description).
#1338-9 — MANDIBLE — Large. Solid foam.
Partially edentulous.

#1338-11

#1343

#1338-11 — MANDIBLE — Large. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous and solid teeth. Includes
sagittal fracture between anterior incisors. Can
be used with maxilla holder #1348-2 (see page
16 for description).
#1343 — MANDIBLE — Large. Solid foam. With
ridge deformity.
#1348-11 — MAXILLA — Large. Solid foam.
Partially edentulous.
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FULL SPINE
#1323

#1323 — FULL SPINE — C1-Sacrum. Solid foam. Includes 24
presacral vertebrae, sacrum, posterior and anterior longitudinal
ligaments. Connected with malleable rod.

#1323-1
#1323-4

#1323-1 — FULL SPINE — C1-Sacrum. Solid foam. Full pelvis
attached.
#1323-4 — FULL SPINE — C1-Sacrum. Solid foam. Includes 24
presacral vertebrae and sacrum with a foam cortical shell with
cancellous full pelvis. Articulated with anterior and posterior
ligaments and tan ensolite discs.
#1323-8 — FULL SPINE — Occipital-Sacrum. Solid Foam.
Articulated with both anterior and posterior ligaments as
well as tan flexible discs. Includes malleable rod for limited
manipulation and fixation.
#1323-40
#1323-40
#1323-20

#1701-100

#1323-24 — FULL SPINE — C1-Sacrum. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes 24 presacral vertebrae and sacrum.
Connected with malleable rod. Articulated with anterior and
posterior ligaments and tan ensolite discs.
#1323-25 — FULL SPINE — C1-Sacrum. Foam cortical shell
articulated with anterior and posterior ligaments and tan
flexible discs. Includes malleable rod for limited manipulation
and fixation. C1 to L3 made of solid foam while the L4, L5, and
sacrum contain cancellous inner material.
#1323-40 — FULL SPINE — C1-Sacrum. Solid foam. Includes
flex and hold feature to allow repeatable reduction of scoliosis
angulation and rotation.
#5137

#1323-20

#1323-22

#1323-41 — FULL SPINE — C1 to sacrum. Solid foam.
Articulated with anterior and posterior ligaments and tan
flexible discs. Includes radiopaque properties.
#1701-100 — FULL SPINE — C1-Sacrum. Solid clear.
Articulated with white foam discs. Includes #5137 stand.
#1702-19 — FULL SPINE — C1-Sacrum. Solid smooth white
plastic. Includes flex and hold feature to allow repeatable
reduction of scoliosis angulation and rotation. Can be
customized with pre-drilled pedicle holes.
#1323-20 — FULL SPINE — T1-Sacrum. Solid foam. With 55°
left scoliosis curve. Includes 15° rotation.
#1323-22 — FULL SPINE — T3-Sacrum. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes 25° scoliotic curve with the apex at T9.
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FULL SPINE
#5120

#5134 & #5137 stand
Flex & hold
feature

#5120 — FULL SPINE — Solid white plastic. Flexible.
With pelvis and occipital. Includes soft intervertebral discs
which create a flexible spinal column. Discs deform during
normal and abnormal positioning. Movements of the
spinal column can function and effectively demonstrate
kyphosis, lordosis, and scoliosis. Also shows the spinal
cord and the spinal nerve exits. White plastic stand
included.
#5134 — F U L L S P I N E — Solid white plastic.
Flexible. With full pelvis. Proximal femoral heads
articulated. Also includes a herniated disc between
L3-L4. Stand #5137 sold separately.
#5135 — FULL SPINE — Solid white plastic. Flexible. With
rib cage intact. Stand #5137 sold separately.
#5137 — STAND — Nickel plated with black hammered
finish. 88 cm/34.5” tall. For #5134, #5135, #5136 and
#1701-100.

#5135

#5138 — DESKTOP FULL SPINE WITH STAND
Solid white plastic. Half scale anatomically correct desktop
spine with stand includes occipital, pelvis, proximal
femurs and nerve roots. 46 cm (18”) tall. Stand included.

#5138

ONLY
46 cm
(18’’)
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FULL SPINE HOLDER
CURVED position

#1703-100

#1703-100 — SCOLIOSIS REDUCTION HOLDER — Fully
adjustable with locking slide and rotation clamps. Securely
holds full length Sawbones spine. Custom modifications
can be made.
Procedures:
• Deform and lock into various scoliosis deformities.
• Reduce scoliosis by hand or instrument back to
normal anatomy.
To use with:
#1323 — FULL SPINE — see page 18 for description.

#1323-24

#1323-1 — FULL SPINE — see page 18 for description.
#1323-24 — FULL SPINE — see page 18 for description.
#1323-25 — FULL SPINE — see page 18 for description.
#1323-40 — FULL SPINE — see page 18 for description.

#1323-25

#1702-19 — FULL SPINE — see page 18 for description.
#1323-40-1 — FULL SPINE — C1 to sacrum with full
pelvis. Solid foam. Flex and hold feature allows repeatable
reduction of scoliosis angulation and rotation. Articulated
with anterior and posterior ligaments and tan flexible discs.
#1526 — FULL SPINE HOLDER — C1-Sacrum. Soft tissue.
Posterior approach.
#1526-4 — FULL SPINE HOLDER — C1-Sacrum. Soft tissue.
Anterior approach.

#1526
#1323-40
#1526-4

CUSTOM DEVICES INSTALLED
UPON REQUEST. IDEAL FOR
TRAINING OR DISPLAY.
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CERVICAL VERTEBRA/
HOLDER
#1326
& #1351

#1326-2

#1326 — CERVICAL — C1-C7. Solid foam. Articulated with
anterior and posterior longitudinal ligaments.
#1351 — CERVICAL — C1-C7. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Articulated with anterior and posterior
longitudinal ligaments.
#1326-2 — CERVICAL — C1-C7. Solid foam. Includes
occipital bone. Articulated with anterior and posterior
longitudinal ligaments.
#1326-5 — CERVICAL — Occipital-C7. Solid foam.
Articulated with posterior ligament only and tan ensolite
discs.

#1326-18

#1701-125

#1326-6 — CERVICAL — C1-C7. Solid foam. Articulated
with posterior longitudinal ligament only.
#1326-18 — CERVICAL — C1-C7. Solid foam. With fused
mounting block. No ligaments. Tan ensolite discs.
#1351-1 — CERVICAL — C1-C7. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Articulated with posterior ligament only.
#1701-125 — CERVICAL — C1-C7. Solid clear. Articulated
with white foam discs. No ligaments. Removable wood
stand included.

#1528-5

#1528-6

#1528-5 — CERVICAL HOLDER — C1-C7. Soft tissue.
Can be used with or without occipital. Posterior approach.
Bones not included.
#1528-6 — CERVICAL HOLDER — Occipital-C7. Soft
tissue. Can be used with or without occipital. Anterior
approach. Bones not included.
#1528-10 — CERVICAL HOLDER — Occipital-C7. Soft
tissue. Posterior approach. Suitable for most implant
applications. Additional anatomy can be added upon
request.

#1528-10

#1703-201

#1703-201 — CERVICAL HOLDER — Clear. For anterior
approach. Includes replaceable clear window #1710-5-1
and cervical vertebrae #1326-5.
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THORACIC VERTEBRA/
HOLDER
#1323-3

#1325

#1323-3 — THORACIC — T1-Sacrum. Solid foam. Connected
with a malleable rod. Articulated with anterior and posterior
longitudinal ligaments and tan ensolite discs.
#1325 — THORACIC — T1-T12. Solid foam. Articulated with
anterior and posterior longitudinal ligaments and tan ensolite
discs.
#1325-2 — THORACIC — T8-Sacrum. Solid foam. Articulated
with anterior and posterior ligaments and tan ensolite discs.
#1325-3 — THORACIC — T9-L2. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Articulated with anterior and posterior longitudinal
ligaments and tan ensolite discs.

#1325-3

#1325-7

#1325-7 — THORACIC — T5-T8. Solid foam. With attached
ribs on each side. Ribs cut to 10 cm.
#1325-11 — THORACIC — T1-T12. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Articulated with anterior and posterior
longitudinal ligaments and tan ensolite discs.

#1526-2

#1526-9

<

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT
HIGH RESOLUTION OPTIONS
REFER TO PAGE 83.

#1526-2 — THORACIC HOLDER — T1-Sacrum. Soft tissue.
Posterior approach.

#1526-5

#1526-3 — SCOLIOSIS THORACIC HOLDER — T1-Sacrum.
Soft tissue. Accept most Sawbones scoliosis models. Anterior
approach.
#1526-5 — THORACIC HOLDER — T1-Sacrum. Soft tissue.
Left lateral side approach.
#1526-9 — THORACIC HOLDER — T7-Sacrum. Soft tissue.
Includes cavity for iliac crest. Posterior approach.
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LUMBAR VERTEBRA
#1324
#1352

#1324-44

#1324 — LUMBAR — L1-Sacrum. Solid foam. Articulated with
anterior and posterior longitudinal ligaments.
#1352 — LUMBAR — L1-Sacrum. Foam cortical shell with cancellous.
Articulated with anterior and posterior longitudinal ligaments.
#1324-1 — LUMBAR — L1-L5. Solid foam. Articulated with anterior
and posterior longitudinal ligaments.
#1324-44 — LUMBAR — L4-Sacrum. Solid foam. Articulated with
tan ensolite discs. No anterior and posterior longitudinal ligaments.

#1340
#1340-10

#1702-24

#1328 — LUMBAR — L1-Sacrum. Solid foam. Articulated with
ligament subflavum and supraspinatus ligaments.
#1340 — LUMBAR — L3-Sacrum. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Articulated with anterior and posterior ligaments.
#1340-3 — LUMBAR — L3-Sacrum. Solid foam. With bilateral
ligaments under tension. Articulated with anterior and posterior
ligaments.

#1352-84

#1340-10 — LUMBAR — L3-Sacrum. Solid foam. Articulated with
anterior and posterior ligaments.
#1352-84 — LUMBAR — L1-Sacrum. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. With iliac crests, nerve root, flexible aorta and vena cava
allowing for easy retraction.
#1701-110 — LUMBAR — L1-Sacrum. Solid clear. Articulated with
white foam discs.

#1352-1

#1324-18

#1702-24 — LUMBAR — L1-Sacrum. Solid smooth white plastic.
With pre-drilled pedicle holes at L3, L4 and L5.
#1352-1 — LUMBAR — L1-Sacrum. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Includes spinal stenosis of solid L5 and blue nerve roots.
#1324-8 — LUMBAR — L1-Sacrum. Solid foam. Includes severe
spinal stenosis of L3, L4 and L5. Includes dura nerve root. Articulated
with tan ensolite discs.
#1324-18 — LUMBAR — L1-Sacrum. Solid foam. T10-Sacrum.
Includes kyphosis at L2. Articulated with tan ensolite discs.

#1352-2

#1352-13

GRADE 2
DETAIL

#1324-14 — LUMBAR — L1-Sacrum. Solid foam. Includes
spondylolisthesis of L5 to S1. Articulated with tan ensolite discs.
Specify grade 1, 2, 3, or 4 when ordering.
#1352-2 — LUMBAR — L1-Sacrum. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Includes spondylolisthesis of L5-S1. Specify grade 1, 2,
3, or 4 when ordering. Grade 2 pictured.
#1352-13 — LUMBAR — T10-Sacrum. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. With severe L1 burst fracture. Articulated with anterior
and posterior longitudinal ligaments.
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M.I.S./SOFT TISSUE
LUMBAR HOLDER
#1524-24

#1524-22-1

#1524-24 — M.I.S. LUMBAR HOLDER AND COVER
Includes #1352, #1524-22-1 and #1524-1.
Usage:
• M.I.S.
• Soft tissue can be incised.
• Will securely hold access dilators/instruments.
• Self-healing material
Replacement parts:
# 1352 — LUMBAR — see page 23 for description.

#1524-22-3

#1524-22-8

#1524-22-1 — ELASTATHANE CLEAR COVER
#1524-22-3 — ELASTATHANE TAN COVER
#1524-22-8 — ELASTATHANE CLEAR COVER L1SACRUM — Includes bilateral portals L1 to S1 with pedicle
connecting channel to allow insertion of rods through
single incision site.
#1524-22-9 — ELASTATHANE TAN COVER L1-SACRUM
— Includes bilateral portals L1 to S1 with pedicle
connecting channel to allow insertion of rods through
single incision site.

#1340-17

#1352-47

#1340-17 — LUMBAR — L3-Sacrum. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. With multifidus and erector spine muscles.
Articulated with anterior and posterior ligaments and
tan ensolite discs. Use with #1524-1 or #1524-11 holder.
*Incompatible with Covers.
#1352-47 — LUMBAR — L1-Sacrum. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. With multifidus and erector
spine muscles. Articulated with anterior and posterior
ligaments and tan ensolite discs. Use with #1524-1 holder.
*Incompatible with Covers.
#1524 — LUMBAR HOLDER — L1-Sacrum. Soft tissue. For
lumbar models. Posterior approach.

#1524

#1524-1

#1524-1 — LUMBAR HOLDER — L1-Sacrum. Soft tissue. For
lumbar and M.I.S. models. Posterior approach.
#1524-3 — LUMBAR HOLDER — T10-Sacrum. Soft Tissue.
Semi flexible reusable holder for lumbar models without
posterior muscle anatomy. Anterior approach.
#1524-11 — LUMBAR HOLDER — L3-Sacrum. Soft tissue. Soft
tissue. For lumbar models. Includes replaceable clear mylar
cover #1801-1. Posterior approach.
#1524-25 — BLUE LUMBAR HOLDER — L1-Sacrum. Colored
soft tissue. For lumbar models. Posterior approach.

#1524-3

#1524-25

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT HIGH
< RESOLUTION OPTIONS REFER TO
PAGE 83.
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VERTEBROPLASTY
TRUNK HOLDER
#1513-51 — FULL TORSO HOLDER — C1-Sacrum. Soft tissue. Head to mid
femur holder with opaque cover. Comes with high resolution iliac crests. Spine
sold separately.

#1513-51 &
#1513-31-2

Procedures:
• Vertebroplasty
• M.I.S.
• Image related targeting
Replacement part for #1513-51:
#1513-31-2 — OPAQUE COVER
#1513-19 — TRUNK HOLDER — T7-Sacrum. Soft tissue. Includes replaceable
spine model #1352-31 T7-L5 and clear and opaque covers.

#1513-19

Procedures:
• Vertebroplasty
• Discography techniques
• Facet injections
• Spinal biopsy
• Percutaneous discetomy/instrumentation
Replacement parts for #1513-19:
#1513-61 — OPAQUE COVER
#1513-62 — CLEAR COVER
#1513-38 — TRUNK HOLDER — L1-Sacrum. Soft tissue. Shorter version of
#1513-19. Comes with both opaque and clear covers. Spine sold separately.
Replacement parts for #1513-38:
#1513-58 — OPAQUE COVER
#1513-59 — CLEAR COVER

#1513-61 &
#1513-62

#1513-38

#1352-44

HIGH RESOLUTION SPINES FOR TRUNK HOLDERS
#1323-41 — C1-SACRUM— Articulated with tan ensolite discs.
#1351-9 — C1-C7— Foam cortical shell with cancellous.
#1352-33 — L1-L5 — Foam cortical shell with osteoporotic
open cell cancellous. For bone cement applications.
#1352-35 — T7-L5 — Foam cortical shell with osteoporotic
open cell cancellous. For bone cement applications.
#1352-44 — L1-SACRUM — Foam cortical shell with
osteoporotic open cell cancellous.

#1513-59 &
#1513-58
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INDIVIDUAL VERTEBRA
#1378-4

#1378-10

CERVICAL Specify level C1-C7 (unless otherwise noted).
#1377-3-1 — Specify level C3-C7. Foam cortical shell with cancellous.
#1377-20 — Solid clear.
#1377-40 — Solid foam.
#1384 — Solid white plastic.

THORACIC Specify level T1-T12 (unless otherwise noted).
#1376-40 — Solid foam.
#1520-20-25

#1385-40-1

#1379-1 — Osteoporotic cortical shell with cancellous.
#1379-14 — T10 only. Foam cortical shell with cancellous. With clear
mylar window and hollow cancellous body. Pre-drilled with pedicle
holes.
#1386 — Solid white plastic.
#1386-1 — Plastic cortical shell with cancellous.

#1520-20-15

LUMBAR Specify level L1-L5 (unless otherwise noted).
#1375-20 — Solid clear.
#1375-40 — Solid foam.
#1385-10 — Solid white plastic.

#1703-149-4

#1385-1 — Plastic cortical shell with cancellous.
#1701-433 — Solid clear. No ligaments. Articulated with white foam
disc.
#1378-4 — L5 — Foam cortical shell with cancellous. Clear mylar
window and partially hollow cancellous body. 3.5 mm pre-drilled
pedicle holes.
#1378-10 — L5 — Foam cortical shell with cancellous. With clear mylar
window and open cell cancellous body. Pre-drilled pedicle holes.
1378-60-1 — L1 — Foam cortical shell with cancellous.
#1385-40-1 — L5 — Solid clear with replaceable open cell cancellous
inserts in two densities. Inferior endplate snaps on and off to replace
inner cancellous piece. 3.5 mm pre-drilled pedicle holes.
#1520-20-15 — REPLACEMENT INSERT — 7.5 pcf open cell cancellous
foam. For #1485-40-1.
#1575-10

#1701-251

#1520-20-25 — REPLACEMENT INSERT — 5.5 pcf open cell cancellous
foam. For #1485-40-1.
#1703-149-4 — STAND — for replaceable #1385-40-1 (sold separately)

NUCLEUS EXTRACTION LUMBAR
#1701-251 — L4-L5 — Solid clear. With replaceable disc #157510 installed between. Can be used for various nucleus extraction
techniques.
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#1575-10 — REPLACEMENT DISC — Semi liquid filled nucleus. For
#1701-251.

SPINE
#5125

#5129

#5125 — CERVICAL — C1-C7. Solid white plastic.
Includes occipital, dura nerve roots and vertebral artery.
Removable wood stand included.
#5129 — LUMBAR — L1-Sacrum. Solid white plastic.
With nerve roots. Removable wood stand included.
#5131 — LUMBAR — L1-Sacrum. Solid white plastic. With
dorsal-lateral prolapsed intervertebral discs between the
3rd and 4th lumbar vertebrae. Removable wood stand
included.

#5131

#5133

#5133 — LUMBAR — L4-L5. Solid white plastic. With
prolapsed intervertebral discs, spinal nerves, spinal cord
and two replaceable dorsal-lateral prolapsed discs between
the 4th and 5th lumbar vertebrae. Removable wood
stand included.
#5139 — LUMBAR — L4-L5. Solid plastic. With
compressible disc to illustrate nerve impingement and
disc degeneration. See-through L4 allows visualization of
nucleus and disc interaction. Comes with color instruction
guide and reference list.

#5420

#5139

#5420 — 4 LUMBAR SET — Solid plastic. Set of 4 two piece
vertebrae showing normal, bulging herniated disc, bone
and disc degeneration and advanced osteoporosis with
marked bone compression and bone spurs. Removable
white plastic stand and reference card included.
#5421 — LUMBAR — L2-L4. Solid plastic. With
inter-vertebral discs and lumbar nerve section. Fully
articulated. Removable white plastic stand and reference
card included.
#5425 — CERVICAL — Occipital-T5. Solid plastic. Full size
featuring brain stem, occipital, atlas and axis through C7.
With herniated disc. Soft cerebellum, full nerve with right
side brachial plexus. Removable white plastic stand and
reference card included.

NUCLEUS AND DISC
INTERACTION

#5421

#5425
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FULL PELVIS
#1300

#1301 & #1301-1

#1300 — FULL MALE PELVIS — Solid foam. With
sacrum. 57 mm acetabulum. With L1-L5 vertebrae.
#1301 — FULL MALE PELVIS — Solid foam. With
sacrum. 57 mm acetabulum.
#1301-1 — FULL MALE PELVIS — Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. With sacrum. 57 mm

#1301-88

#1302

acetabulum.
#1301-2 — FULL MALE PELVIS — Solid white
plastic. With sacrum. 57 mm acetabulum.
#1301-88 — FULL PELVIS — Solid smooth white
plastic. Large. Can be written on with a dry erase
marker.

#1302-20

#1302-22

#1302 — FULL FEMALE PELVIS — Solid foam.
With sacrum. 48 mm acetabulum. Rigid SI joint.
#1302-20 — FULL FEMALE PELVIS — Solid foam.
With muscles and tendons.
#1302-22 — FULL FEMALE PELVIS — Solid foam.
With L5 and movable SI joint.

#1303

#1303-10
#1303 — FULL FEMALE PELVIS — Solid foam With
sacrum. 48 mm acetabulum. With L4-L5. Flexible
SI joint.
#1303-10 — FULL FEMALE PELVIS WITH
REMOVABLE FEMUR — Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Flexible SI joint. Includes L4 and L5
articulated with stretch cord. With proximal tibias
and patellas. Used for showing correct posture.
(With rigid SI joint order #1301-99.)
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FULL PELVIS
#1301-5

#1301-5 — PELVIS — Large. Solid foam. 57
mm acetabulum. With osteoarthritic
acetabulum on left side.

#1301-21

#1301-21 — PELVIS — Large. Solid foam. 57
mm acetabulum. With SI joint disruption and
pubis symphysis disruption.

#1301-45

#1301-45 — PELVIS — Large. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. With sacral, transverse
acetabulum and anterior/posterior column
fractures.

#1301-80

#1301-80 — PELVIS — Large. Solid foam. 57
mm acetabulum. Includes sacral fracture and
complete pubis and SI joint disruption.

#1301-81

#1301-81 — PELVIS — Large. Foam
cortical shell with cancellous. 57 mm
acetabulum. With proximal right femur.
Includes acetabular fracture and transverse
posterior wall fracture.

#1301-82

#1301-82 — PELVIS — Large. Foam
cortical shell with cancellous. 57 mm
acetabulum. Includes T fracture through the
iliofemoral approach.

#1301-84

#1301-84 — PELVIS — Large. Foam
cortical shell with cancellous. 57 mm
acetabulum. Includes SI joint disruption,
ramus and iliac crest fracture.

#1301-201

#1301-201 — FULL MALE PELVIS — Solid
foam. With rigid SI (sacroiliac) joints, and
57 mm acetabulum. Sacrum modified to fit
stand #1703-307.

#1703-307

#1703-307 — PELVIS STAND — Allows for
supine positioning of full pelvis models and
includes vertical height adjustment. Sacrum
of the pelvis must be modified for proper fit.
#1301-201 already modified.
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HEMI PELVIS
#1288

#1291

#1288 — HEMI PELVIS — Small left. Solid foam. 35 mm
acetabulum. Lines of fusion of ilium, ischium and pubis
defined.
#1291 — HEMI PELVIS — Medium female left. Solid foam.
48 mm acetabulum.
#1291-1 — HEMI PELVIS — Medium female left. Solid
white plastic. 48 mm acetabulum.

#1294

#1295

#1292 — HEMI PELVIS — Medium female right. Solid
foam. 48 mm acetabulum.
#1294 — HEMI PELVIS — Large left. Solid foam. 57 mm
acetabulum.
#1295 — HEMI PELVIS — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. 57 mm acetabulum.
#1295-1 — HEMI PELVIS — Large left. Solid white plastic.
57 mm acetabulum.

#1304

#1305

#1296 — HEMI PELVIS — Large right. Solid foam. 57 mm
acetabulum.
#1296-2 — HEMI PELVIS — Large right. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. With vise attachment. 57 mm
acetabulum.
#1297 — HEMI PELVIS — Large right. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. 57 mm acetabulum.
#1304 — HEMI PELVIS — Medium left. Solid foam. With
vise attachment. 48 mm acetabulum.

#1305-4

#1305-7

#1305 — HEMI PELVIS — Medium left. Solid foam. With
vise attachment. 54 mm acetabulum.
#1305-4 — HEMI PELVIS — Medium left. Solid white
plastic. With vise attachment. 54 mm acetabulum.
#1305-7 — HEMI PELVIS — Large left. Solid foam. 54 mm
acetabulum. With reinforced acetabulum (thicker inferior
area) for press fit implant.

#1306-4

#1307

#1306 — HEMI PELVIS — Large left. Solid foam. With vise
attachment. 56 mm acetabulum.
#1306-4 — HEMI PELVIS — Large left. Solid foam. With
vise attachment. 64 mm acetabulum.
#1307 — HEMI PELVIS — Medium left. Solid foam. With
vise attachment on superior iliac crest. 54 mm acetabulum.
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HEMI PELVIS
#1291-3

#1294-1

#1291-3 — HEMI PELVIS — Medium left female. Solid
foam. With dysplastic acetabulum.
#1294-1 — HEMI PELVIS — Large left. Solid foam.
Osteoarthritic.
#1295-3 — HEMI PELVIS — Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. With posterior wall fracture.

#1295-3

#1309

#1309 — HEMI PELVIS — Large left. Solid foam. Includes
global wall deficiencies and medial wall thinning. With
vise attachment.
#1312 — HEMI PELVIS — Large right. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous with transverse fracture. With vise
attachment.

#1312

#1316

#1316 — HEMI PELVIS — Large left. Solid foam. With
superior global defect. With vise attachment.
#1318 — HEMI PELVIS — Large left. Solid foam. With
failed joint revision bone loss. With vise attachment.
#1319 — HEMI PELVIS — Large left. Solid foam. With
medial global defect. With vise attachment.

#1318

#1319
#1320 — HEMI PELVIS — Large left. Solid foam. With
posterior and superior segmental defect. With vise
attachment.
#1322 — HEMI PELVIS — Medium left. Solid foam. With
congetinal dysplasia. With vise attachment.

#1320

#1322
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M.I.S./
ENCAPSULATED HIP
#1516-22 — M.I.S. HIP — Left. Skin covered soft
tissue. Includes replaceable #1174-20, #1485-45,
#1516-22-2 and table mounting bracket.
Usage:
• M.I.S.
• Total joint replacement
• Fracture reduction
• Anterior, medial and lateral approaches

#1516-22

#1485-45
#1516-22-2

Replacement parts for #1516-22:
#1485-45 — OPAQUE REPLACEMENT COVER
With velcro attachments.
#1516-22-2 — CLEAR REPLACEMENT COVER
With velcro attachments.

#1174-20

#1174-20 — FEMUR AND HEMI PELVIS Large
left. Foam cortical shell with cancellous. With
capsule. Includes gluteus minimus, medius,
maximus, facia lata, quadratus femoris, piriformis,
obturator femoris and conjoined posterior
muscles. *Muscles can be added or removed upon
request.
#1172 — ENCAPSULATED HIP — Medium left. Solid
foam. 54 mm acetabulum with acetabular labrum.
With simulated gluteus minimus and gluteus medius
muscles attached to foam cortical shell femur. 54 mm
acetabulum.

#1172

#1173 — ENCAPSULATED HIP WITH KNEE Medium
left. Solid foam. 54 mm acetabulum. With vise
attachment. With simulated gluteus minimus and
gluteus medius muscles attached to a foam cortical
shell with cancellous femur. Femur attached to foam
cortical shell with cancellous tibia and solid foam
fibula with 4 nylon cord ligaments.
#1173-1 — ENCAPSULATED HIP WITH KNEE Same
as #1173 with 4 stretch cord ligaments.

#1173-1
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HIP
#4010

#4010-1

#4010 — HIP — Left. Solid white plastic. Encapsulated.
Can show some range of motion. Removable wood stand
included.
#4010-1 — HIP — Left. Solid white plastic. Articulated. With
total joint implants in place. Can show range of motion.
Removable wood stand included.
#4130-1 — HIP — Left. Soft tissue. Static model includes
24 major muscles, tendons and vessels of the hip region.
Outer muscle layers can be retracted for visualization of
deep structures. Removable black plastic stand included.
#5431 — HIP — Right. Solid plastic. With gluteus medius,
gluteus minimus, iliacus, inferior and superior gemellus,
obturator, internus, piriformis and psoas muscles. Includes
articular capsule ligaments. Removable white plastic stand
and reference card included.

#4130-1

#5431

#5436 — 4 STAGE HIP — Right. Solid plastic. Four stage
pathology. Shows the various stages of osteoarthritis of the
hip. The femur of each model articulated to the acetabulum
via magnets is removable for better visualization. Removable
white plastic stand and reference card included.

#5436
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SHOULDER
#1050-13 — SCAPULA HUMERUS COMBINATION Large left.
Solid foam. Includes replaceable parts: #1050-10, #1050-11, #1051,
#1051-10 and #1602-1.

#1050-13

Procedures:
• Knot tying
• Anchor suturing
• Rotator cuff repair
• Anterior labrum repair
• Suture anchor to bone
Replacement parts for #1050-13:
#1050-10 — SCAPULA — Large left. Includes #1050 and two
holes on distal flat edge. Velcro hook on inferior glenoid rim
and on supraspinatous glenoid attachment.
#1020

#1050-11 — ROTATOR CUFF — Red neoprene with velcro
attachment.
#1051-10 — GLENOID LIGAMENT — Red neoprene and
velcro.
#1602-1 — STAND — Solid wood.
#1020 — CLAVICLE — Large left. Solid foam. Length 16 cm.

#1021

#1020-20 — CLAVICLE — Large right. Solid foam. Length 16
cm.
#1021 — SCAPULA — Large left. Solid foam.
#1021-1 — SCAPULA — Large left. Solid white plastic.
#1050

#1050-1

#1021-20 — SCAPULA — Large right. Solid foam.
#1050 — SCAPULA/GLENOID — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. With vise attachment block.
#1050-1 — SCAPULA — Large left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. With neoprene capsule, clear glenoid rim and
premolded anchor holes. With vise attachment block.
#1051 — HUMERUS — Proximal half. Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. Canal diameter 9 mm.

#1051
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#1051-6

#1051-6 — HUMERUS — Proximal half. Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. Canal diameter 9 mm. With neoprene
supraspinatus tendon.

SHOULDER
#1020-100

#1021-25

#1020-10 — SHOULDER — Large left. Solid foam.
Includes scapula, clavicle and humerus articulated with
latex bands.
#1020-100 — SHOULDER — Large right. Solid foam.
Includes scapula, clavicle and humerus articulated with
latex bands.
#1021-25 — SHOULDER — Large left. Solid foam.
Includes subscapularis, supraspinatus, infraspinatus
muscles and capsule. Removable wood stand included.

#4020

#4020-4

#4020 — SHOULDER — Large left. Solid white plastic.
Includes clavicle, scapula and proximal humerus. Articulated
with major ligaments and tendons. Includes removable wood
stand.
#4020-4 — SHOULDER — Large left. Solid white plastic.
Includes scapula, clavicle and proximal humerus. Includes
total joint implants. Articulated with clear plastic strips.
Includes removable wood stand.

#4120-2

#5430

#4020-6 — SHOULDER — Large left. Solid white plastic.
Includes scapula and full humerus. Articulated with clear
flexible capsule to show dislocation of the humerus from
the glenoid.
#4120-2 — SHOULDER — Left. Soft tissue. Static model
includes the 10 major muscles of the shoulder. Includes
removable black plastic stand.

#5496

#5430 — SHOULDER — Right. Solid plastic. Includes
infraspinatus, subscapularis and teres major and minor
muscles, acromion, clavicle, humerus and 8 ligaments
and tendons. Non-articulating. Removable white plastic
stand and reference card included.
#5496 — 4 STAGE SHOULDER — Right. Solid plastic.
Shows the various stages of osteoarthritis of the shoulder.
Humerus/scapula can be separated for better joint
surface visualization. Removable white plastic stand and
reference card included.
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HUMERUS
#1019, #1028, #1028-18 & #1028-62

HUMERUS SIZE
(unless otherwise noted)

SOLID FOAM & FOAM CORTICAL SHELL

LARGE
Overall length 36 cm
Canal diameter 9.5 mm
MEDIUM
Overall length 30.3 cm
Canal diameter 9 mm

#1006 & #1006-3

SOLID WHITE PLASTIC & PLASTIC CORTICAL SHELL

#1007

*REFER TO PAGE 8
AND 9 FOR MATERIAL
INFORMATION AND
APPLICATION.

TRANSPARENT PLASTIC CORTICAL SHELL
SOLID FOAM*

PLASTIC CORTICAL SHELL WITH CANCELLOUS*

#1019 — HUMERUS — Large left.

#1006 — HUMERUS — Large left.

#1019-20 — HUMERUS — Large right.

SOLID WHITE PLASTIC*
#1006-3 — HUMERUS — Large left. No canal.

FOAM CORTICAL SHELL WITH CANCELLOUS*
#1013 — HUMERUS — Medium left.
#1028 — HUMERUS — Large left.

TRANSPARENT PLASTIC CORTICAL SHELL WITH
CANCELLOUS*
#1007 — HUMERUS — Large left.

#1028-18 — HUMERUS — Large left. Proximal end
unplugged.

CLEAR BONES*
#1028-20 — HUMERUS — Large right.
#1028-62 — HUMERUS — Large left. With a softer milled
core. Works well for broaching and insertion of implants.
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#1701-32-1 — HUMERUS — Large left. No canal. (With
canal, order #1701-32).

HUMERUS
#1023

#1023 — HUMERUS — Large left. Solid foam.
With 30° distal varus deformity. Canal diameter
10 mm.
#1028-4 — HUMERUS — Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. With three part proximal fracture.
Canal diameter 10 mm.

#1028-4

#1028-5 — HUMERUS — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. With distal Y fracture and periosteum.
Canal diameter 10 mm.
#1028-13 — HUMERUS — Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. With midshaft butterfly fracture.
Canal diameter 10 mm.

#1028-5

#1028-13

#1028-15 — HUMERUS — Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. With four part proximal fracture.
Canal diameter 10 mm.
#1028-16 — HUMERUS — Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. With three part proximal
fracture including neoprene rotator cuff and neoprene
subscapularis. Canal diameter 10 mm.
#1028-21 — HUMERUS — Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. With four part proximal fracture
through biceps groove, reattached with latex bands.
Canal diameter 10 mm.

#1028-15

#1028-130 — HUMERUS — Large left. Osteoporotic
cortical shell with open cell cancellous foam.

#1028-21

#1028-130
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ULNA/RADIUS
#1004-5

#1004 — ULNA — Large left. Plastic cortical shell with
cancellous.
#1004-5 — ULNA — Large left. Transparent plastic
cortical shell with cancellous.
#1017 — ULNA — Large left. Solid foam.

#1017 & #1026

#1017-20 — ULNA — Large right. Solid foam.
#1026 — ULNA — Large left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous.

#1701-33

#1026-20 — ULNA — Large right. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous.
#1701-33 — ULNA — Large left. Solid clear. Length 27
cm. No canal.

#1005

#1005 — RADIUS — Large left. Plastic cortical shell
with cancellous.
#1005-5 — RADIUS — Large left. Transparent plastic
cortical shell with cancellous.
#1018 — RADIUS — Large left. Solid foam.

#1018 & #1027

#1018-20 — RADIUS — Large right. Solid foam.
#1027 — RADIUS — Large left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous.
#1027-20 — RADIUS — Large right. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous.

#1701-34

#1701-34 — RADIUS — Large left. Solid Clear. Length
24 cm. No canal.
#1017-5 — ULNA/RADIUS — Large left. Solid foam ulna
with foam cortical shell radius.

#1017-5

#1026-2

#1026-2 — ULNA/RADIUS — Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. Attached with bands.

ULNA SIZE*

RADIUS SIZE*

LARGE
Overall length 28 cm.
Canal diameter 5 mm.

LARGE
Overall length 26 cm.
Canal diameter 5.5 mm.

*UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
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ULNA/RADIUS
#1017-1

#1017-1 — ULNA — Large left. Solid foam. With
olecranon transverse fracture.
#1017-3 — ULNA/RADIUS — Large left. Solid foam.

#1017-3

Includes midshaft radius fracture and distal ulna fracture.
#1017-17 — ULNA — Large left. Solid foam with
midshaft four part fracture. Encased in ensolite.

#1017-17

#1022-15 — ULNA/RADIUS — Large left. Solid foam
ulna with foam cortical shell with cancellous radius. With
distal radial styloid fracture reattached with latex bands.

#1022-15

#1026-4 — ULNA — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes midshaft oblique fracture and
proximal olecranon fracture.
#1027-23 — ULNA/RADIUS — Large left. Solid foam

#1026-4

ulna with foam cortical shell with cancellous radius.
With distal two part volar fracture. Length 21 cm. Canal
diameter 5.5 mm.

#1027-23

MODELS CAN BE FRACTURED
OR DEFORMED TO YOUR
SPECIFICATIONS. PRICES
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

ULNA SIZE*

RADIUS SIZE*

LARGE
Overall length 28 cm.
Canal diameter 5 mm.

LARGE
Overall length 26 cm.
Canal diameter 5.5 mm.

*UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
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RADIUS
#1018-1

#1018-1 — RADIUS — Large left. Solid foam. Includes
short oblique midshaft fracture reattached with latex
bands.

#1018-3

#1018-3 — RADIUS — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes a distal two part Colles
fracture displaced and Lister’s tubercle removed.
#1027-4 — RADIUS — Large left. Foam cortical shell

#1027-4

with cancellous. Includes a three part Colles fracture
and Lister’s tubercle removed.
#1027-12 — RADIUS — Large left. Foam cortical shell

#1027-12

with cancellous. Includes a distal transverse fracture.
#1027-13 — RADIUS — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes a distal transverse fracture,

#1027-13

dorsal 15 mm and palmar 6 mm fracture segment and
ulnar side split fracture.
#1027-15 — RADIUS — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes a transverse fracture and

#1027-15

dorsal cortical fragment with ulnar side split fracture.
#1027-19 — RADIUS — Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. Includes a distal three part intra-

#1027-19

articular fracture with displaced distal fragment.
#1027-130 — RADIUS — Large left. Osteoporotic
cortical shell with open cell cancellous foam.

#1027-130

#1029 — RADIUS — Large left. Solid foam. Includes
dorsal 25° angulation deformity.

RADIUS SIZE - FRACTURED/PATHOLOGY*
#1029

LARGE
Overall length 21 cm.
Canal diameter 5.5 mm.
*UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
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ELBOW/ARM
#1024 & #1024-1

#1510

#1024 — ELBOW — Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous humerus and ulna with
solid foam radius. Articulated with latex bands.
Full range of motion.
#1024-1 — ELBOW — Large left. Solid foam.
Ulna, radius and humerus. Articulated with
latex bands. Full range of motion.
#1024-20 — ELBOW — Large right. Foam
cortical shell with cancellous humerus and
ulna and solid foam radius. Articulated with
latex bands. Full range of motion.

#5434

#4030

#1024-7 — ELBOW — Large left. White plastic
cortical shell with cancellous ulna, radius and
humerus. Articulated with latex bands. Full
range of motion.
#1510 — ELBOW — Large left. Soft tissue.
Includes foam cortical shell humerus, ulna
and radius.
#5434 — ELBOW — Solid plastic. Right
humerus to hand with biceps brachii, brachialis,
pronator teres and supinator muscles, extensor
carpi radialis brevis, extensor carpi radialis
longus, flexor carpi radialis, flexor retinaculum
and palmar carpal ligaments and radial,
median and ulnar nerves. Includes removable
white plastic stand and reference card.
#4030 — ELBOW — Large left. Solid white
plastic. With humerus, ulna and radius.
Articulated with major ligaments and
joint capsule. Model demonstrates flexion,
extension, pronation, supination. Includes
removable wood stand.

#4120

#4120 — FULL ARM — Left. Soft tissue. Static
model with all major muscles, vessels and
nerves. Soft tissue muscle structures can be
retracted for internal view of sub-structures.
Includes shoulder and elbow chart #5177,
removable white plastic stand and soft
transport bag.
#5144 &
#5144-2

#5144 — ARM — Medium left. Solid white
plastic. Humerus to hand. Articulated with
wire.
#5144-2 — ARM — Medium right. Solid white
plastic. Humerus to hand. Articulated with wire.
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HAND/WRIST
#1016

#1016 — HAND — Large left. Solid foam.
#1016-3 — HAND — Large left. Solid white plastic.

#1016-13

#1016-13 — HAND — Large left. Solid foam. With multiple
fractures: transverse fracture of the proximal third of the
thumb, spiral fracture to the proximal phalanx of the first
finger, transverse mid-shaft metacarpal fracture of the ring
finger and distal transverse fracture of metacarpal little
finger.
#1016-18 — HAND — Large left. Solid foam. With moveable
scaphoid and transverse fracture of the scaphoid. Includes
trapezium ligament.
#1016-20 — HAND — Large right. Solid foam.
#1016-21 — HAND — Large right. Solid white plastic.

#1016-18

#1511 — WRIST — Large left. Soft tissue with solid foam
ulna, radius and hand enclosed.
#1511-36 — WRIST — Large left. Solid foam ulna. Foam
cortical shell with cancellous radius with transverse distal
fracture. Soft tissue radial artery, median nerve, pronator
quadrus, retenaculum and FPL, ECR, FDP with sheaths.
Includes 4th and 5th metacarpal with intermedullary canals.

#1511

#1511-40

#4120-1
#1511-40
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#1511-40 — WRIST — Same structures as #1511-36 with a
distal 4 part interarticular fracture of the radius.
#4120-1 — WRIST — Left. Soft tissue. Static model with
major muscles, tendons ligaments and vessels. Outer muscles
are retractable for deep structure visualization. Includes
removable black plastic stand and soft transport bag.

MODELS CAN BE FRACTURED
OR DEFORMED TO YOUR
SPECIFICATIONS. PRICES
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

WRIST
#1022

#1022 — WRIST — Large left. Solid foam. Ulna, radius and
hand. Articulated with elastic cord.
#1022-1 — WRIST — Large left. Solid white plastic. Ulna,
radius and hand. Articulated with elastic cord.
#1022-4 — WRIST — Large left. Solid foam. Colles fracture of
the radius and short oblique midshaft fracture of the ulna.

#1022-1

#1022-5 — WRIST — Medium left. Solid foam. Ulna, radius
and hand. Articulated with elastic cord.
#1022-14 — WRIST — Large left. Solid foam. Ulna, radius and
hand. Articulated with elastic cord. With moveable scaphoid
and soft tissue capsule.

#1022-4

#1022-17 — WRIST — Large left. Solid foam. Ulna, radius
and hand. Includes four part radial fracture displaced under
tension.
#1022-20 — WRIST — Large right. Solid foam. Ulna, radius
and hand. Articulated with elastic cord.

#1022-14

#1022-82 — WRIST —Large left. Solid Foam. Includes the
ulna, radius and hand with scaphoid fracture and moveable
thumb.
#1701-532 — WRIST — Large left. Solid clear. Articulated
at wrist.

#1022-17

#5143-1 — WRIST — Medium left. Solid white plastic. Ulna,
radius and hand. Articulated with wire.
#5143-2 — WRIST — Medium right. Solid white plastic. Ulna,
radius and hand. Articulated with wire.
#5144-2 — WRIST — Medium right. Solid white plastic. Ulna,
radius, hand and humerus. Articulated with wire.

#1701-532

#5143-1

#5145 — WRIST — Medium left. Solid white plastic. Ulna,
radius, hand, humerus, scapula and clavicle. Articulated with
wire.

PICTURE SHOWING A
DIGITAL FILE OF #1022.
< FOR MORE INFORMATION
ABOUT DIGITAL/CAD
REFER TO PAGE 82.
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FEMUR
#1130 & #1129

FEMUR SIZES

(unless otherwise noted)

SOLID FOAM & FOAM CORTICAL SHELL

LARGE
Overall length 47 cm. Canal
d i a m e te r 1 6 m m . H e a d
diameter 52 mm. Lateral to
medial condyle width 79 mm.
MEDIUM
Overall length 42 cm. Canal
d i a m e te r 1 5 m m . H e a d
diameter 45 mm. Lateral to
medial condyle width 69 mm.

#1103-1

SOLID WHITE PLASTIC & PLASTIC CORTICAL SHELL

#1111 &
#1111-7

SMALL
Overall length 35 cm. Canal
diameter 9.5 mm. Head
diameter 36 mm. Lateral to
medial condyle width 57 mm.
*REFER TO PAGE 8
AND 9 FOR MATERIAL
INFORMATION AND
APPLICATION.

TRANSPARENT PLASTIC CORTICAL SHELL

SOLID FOAM*

#1120 — FEMUR — Medium left.

#1103 — FEMUR — Medium left.

#1120-2 — FEMUR — Medium left. Distal half only.

#1103-1 — FEMUR — Medium left. Canal diameter
12.5 mm.

#1120-5 — FEMUR — Small left.
#1120-6 — FEMUR — Medium right. Distal half only.

#1103-2 — FEMUR — Medium left. Proximal half. Overall
length 22 cm.

#1120-20 — FEMUR — Medium right.

#1103-20 — FEMUR — Medium right.

#1129 — FEMUR — Large left.

#1106 — FEMUR — Large left.

#1129-21 — FEMUR — Large right.
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PLASTIC CORTICAL SHELL WITH CANCELLOUS*

FEMUR
SOLID WHITE PLASTIC*

#1103-11 — FEMUR — Medium left. No canal.
#1106-11 — FEMUR — Large left. No canal.
#1106-20 — FEMUR — Large right. No canal.
#1121-51 — FEMUR — Small left. 9 mm canal.

TRANSPARENT PLASTIC CORTICAL SHELL
WITH CANCELLOUS*

#1111 — FEMUR — Medium left. 15.5 mm canal.
12.5 mm, 14 mm or 17 mm canal upon request.
#1111-7 — FEMUR — Medium left. Canal diameter 14
mm with proximal entry site.
#1111-9 — FEMUR — Large left. Includes 15.5 mm
entry site. Canal diameter of 15.5 mm.
#1111-20 — FEMUR — Medium right. 15.5 mm
canal.

FOAM CORTICAL SHELL WITH CANCELLOUS*

#1100 — FEMUR — Medium left. Lateral to medial
condyle width 71 mm. 42 mm femoral head.
#1121 — FEMUR — Medium left.
#1121-3 — FEMUR — Medium left. Canal diameter
12 mm.
#1121-5 — FEMUR — Small left.
#1121-9 — FEMUR — Medium left. Includes 14 mm
entry site at the top of the greater trochanter for I.M.
nailing applications. 14 mm canal.
#1121-12 — FEMUR — Medium left. With proximal
entry site.
#1121-19 — FEMUR — Medium left. Canal diameter
11 mm.
#1121-20 — FEMUR — Medium right.

#1121-52 — FEMUR — Small left.

#1130 — FEMUR — Large left.

SOLID CLEAR*

#1130-3 — FEMUR — Large left. Includes proximal
entry site in the trochanter.

#1701-30-1 — FEMUR — Large left. No canal. Length
45.5 cm, lateral to medial condyle width 81.2 mm,
anterior to posterior width 63mm. (With canal, order
#1701-30).
*REFER TO PAGE 8 AND 9 FOR MATERIAL
INFORMATION AND APPLICATION.

#1130-4 — FEMUR — Large left. Includes proximal
entry site.
#1130-21 — FEMUR — Large left. Proximal half only.
#1130-21-3 — FEMUR — Large left. With 3 pcf light
density foam. Works well for broaching and insertion
of implants. Ideal for short stems.
#1130-22 — FEMUR — Large left. Distal half only.
Includes foam rubber strip from anterior portion
through the intercondylar notch to the posterior
attachment.
#1130-27 — FEMUR — Large left. Canal diameter 9
mm.
#1130-37 — FEMUR — Large left. Canal diameter 12
mm.
#1130-100 — FEMUR — Large right.
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FEMUR
#1129-23

#1129-23 — FEMUR — Large right. Solid foam. Posterior
coronal half cross-section. Includes normal anatomy
of cancellous and cortical wall. Matches part #1129-24
osteoporotic half femur pathology.

#1129-24

#1129-24 — FEMUR — Large right. Solid foam. Anterior
coronal half cross-section showing osteoporotic pathology.
Matches #1129-23 coronal split normal anatomy femur.

#1162

#1162 — FEMUR — Medium left. Solid foam. With 25° valgus
distal deformity.
#1193 — FEMUR — Medium left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Includes extensive cavitary defect with complete

#1193

evacuation of cancellous bone and some thinning of the
cortex in the proximal section. Normal bone at 150 mm
below neck.
#1193-7 — FEMUR — Medium left. Foam cortical shell with

#1193-7

cancellous. Includes a type 1 proximal defect. Overall length
42 cm. Canal diameter 12.5 mm. Lateral to medial condyle
width of 69 mm.
#1193-8 — FEMUR — Medium left. Foam cortical shell with

#1193-8

cancellous. Includes a type 2 proximal defect. Overall length
42 cm. Canal diameter 12.5 mm. Lateral to medial condyle
width 69 mm.

#1193-9

#1193-9 — FEMUR — Medium left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Includes a type 3 proximal defect. Overall length
42 cm. Canal diameter 12.5 mm. Lateral to medial condyle
width 69 mm.

#1193-10

#1193-10 — FEMUR — Medium left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes a type 4 proximal defect. Overall
length 42 cm. Canal diameter 12.5 mm. Lateral to medial
condyle width 69 mm.
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FEMUR
#1130-8

#1130-16

#1130-8 — FEMUR — Large left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Includes neck nonunion and distal malunion
with displacement. Overall length 47 cm. Canal diameter
16 mm. Head diameter 52 mm. Lateral to medial condyle
width 79 mm.
#1130-16 — FEMUR — Large left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Includes proximal neck nonunion and a 30°
distal varus malunion.
#1130-130 — FEMUR — Large left. Osteoporotic cortical
shell with open cell cancellous foam.

#1161

#1164

#1161 — FEMUR — Medium left. Solid foam. Includes
slipped capital epiphysis deformity.
#1164 — FEMUR — Medium left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Includes distal third malunion with 45° medial
rotation and 30° angulation. Overall length 42 cm. Canal
diameter 15 mm. Head diameter of 45 mm. Lateral to
medial condyle width 69 mm.
#1164-1 — FEMUR — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes 10° distal valgus deformity.
Overall length 47 cm. Canal diameter 16 mm. Head
diameter 52 mm. Lateral to medial condyle width
79 mm.

#1164-1

#1197 — FEMUR — Large left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Includes osteoarthritic deformity of the
proximal femur, and a distal varus deformity with lateral
osteoarthritic defect. Overall length 47 cm. Canal diameter
16 mm. Lateral to medial condyle width 79 mm.

#1197

#1130-130
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FEMUR
#1130-12

#1130-19

#1130-12 — FEMUR — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes simple proximal neck fracture.
Reattached with latex bands.
#1130-19 — FEMUR — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes comminuted intertrochanteric
fracture.
#1130-24 — FEMUR — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes a distal T fracture reattached
with latex bands.

#1130-24

#1130-35

#1130-35 — FEMUR — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes a distal long oblique bicondylar
fracture and a posterior congenital fracture of the lateral
condyle.
#1130-41 — FEMUR — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes a distal transverse fracture with
large superior fragment on medial side.
#1130-45 — FEMUR — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes a subtrochanteric spiral fracture
with the lesser trochanter attached to the distal fragment.

#1130-41

#1130-45

#1130-49

#1130-65
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#1130-49 — FEMUR — Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. Includes a three-part reverse
trochanteric fracture.
#1130-65 — FEMUR — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes extra-articular supracondylar
distal fracture.

FULL PELVIS WITH KNEE/
FULL LEG
#1301-161

#1301-169

#1301-98 — FULL PELVIS WITH KNEE — Left. Plastic
cortical shell with cancellous. Stand #1666-1 sold
separately.
#1301-161 — FULL PELVIS WITH KNEE — Left. Foam
cortical shell with cancellous. Articulated with stretch
tube ligaments. Includes replaceable knee model #114533.
#1301-165-1 — FULL PELVIS WITH KNEE ON STAND
Left. Foam cortical shell with cancellous. Includes black
plastic stand and replaceable knee model #1145-60.

#1660

#1301-169 — FULL PELVIS WITH KNEE ON STAND
Left. Foam cortical shell with cancellous. Peg in distal end
allows knee angle adjustments. Includes stand #1666-1
and replaceable knee model #1145-38.
#1660 — FULL PELVIS WITH KNEE ON STAND — Left.
Solid clear. Includes stand #1660-1.
#1145-60

#1145-61

#1666 — FULL PELVIS WITH KNEE ON STAND — Left.
Solid white plastic. Peg in distal end allows knee angle
adjustments. Includes stand #1666-1.
Replacement parts:
#1145-33 — KNEE — Left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. For #1301-161.
#1145-38 — KNEE — Left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. For #1301-169.
#1145-60 — KNEE — Left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. For #1301-165-1.
#1145-61 — KNEE — Right. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. For #1301-165-1.
#1666-1 — STAND — Black plastic. For #1301-98,
1301-169 and #1666.
#1660-1 — STAND — Black plastic. For #1660.

#1519-1

#4130

#1519-1 — LEG WITH EDEMA PATHOLOGY — Soft
tissue. For casting veinous edema leg. No bones encased.
#4130 — FULL LEG — Soft tissue. Static model
with all major muscles, tendons, ligaments, nerves,
vessels and structures. Model is non-articulating but
muscle structures can be retracted for deep structure
visualization. Comes with the muscular system chart
#5172. Includes removable white plastic stand and soft
transport bag.
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TIBIA
#1104

TIBIA SIZES
(unless otherwise noted)

PLASTIC CORTICAL SHELL
#1125 & #1126

SOLID FOAM & FOAM CORTICAL SHELL
#1116 & #1117

LARGE
Overall length 42 cm.
Canal diameter 12.5 mm.
Lateral to medial plateau width 84 mm.
MEDIUM
Overall length 38 cm.
Canal diameter 12 mm.
Lateral to medial plateau width 76 mm.
SMALL
Overall length 30 cm.
Canal diameter 8 mm.
Lateral to medial plateau width 67 mm.

SOLID FOAM & FOAM CORTICAL SHELL
#1112 & #1112-9

*REFER TO PAGE 8 AND 9 FOR MATERIAL
INFORMATION AND APPLICATION.

TRANSPARENT PLASTIC CORTICAL SHELL
SOLID FOAM*

FOAM CORTICAL SHELL WITH CANCELLOUS*

#1116 — TIBIA — Medium left.

#1117 — TIBIA — Medium left.

#1116-5 — TIBIA — Small left.

#1117-5 — TIBIA — Small left.

#1116-20 — TIBIA — Medium right.

#1117-20 — TIBIA — Medium right.

#1125 — TIBIA — Large left.

#1126 — TIBIA — Large left.

#1125-4 — TIBIA — Large left. Distal half only.
Canal diameter 12 mm.

#1126-100 — TIBIA — Large right.

#1125-21 — TIBIA — Large right.

PLASTIC CORTICAL SHELL WITH CANCELLOUS*
#1101 — TIBIA — Medium left.
#1101-20 — TIBIA — Medium right.
#1104 — TIBIA — Large left.
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TRANSPARENT PLASTIC CORTICAL SHELL WITH
CANCELLOUS*
#1112 — TIBIA — Medium left. Canal 13 mm.

SOLID CLEAR*
#1701-31-1 — TIBIA — Large left. Length 39.5 cm,
lateral to medial plateau width 83.5 mm, anterior to
posterior plateau width 48 mm. No canal. (With canal,
order #1701-31).

TIBIA
#1117-15

#1116-33 — TIBIA — Medium left. Solid foam. Includes
C2 segmental shaft fracture.
#1117-15 — TIBIA — Medium left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes lateral displaced plateau fracture
and depressed fragment. Reattached with latex bands.

#1117-39

#1117-16 — TIBIA — Medium left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes proximal oblique fracture and
intramedullary nail entry site.
#1117-26 — TIBIA — Medium left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes short oblique midshaft fracture.
#1117-27 — TIBIA — Medium left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes lateral plateau fracture, distal
spiral fracture and medial malleolar fracture.

#1126-3

#1126-19

#1117-39 — TIBIA — Medium right. Osteoporotic foam
cortical shell with open cell cancellous. Includes lateral
displaced plateau fracture and depressed fragment.
Reattached with latex bands.
#1126-3 — TIBIA — Large left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Includes medial malleolar fracture, distal spiral
fracture, proximal long oblique fracture and medial condyle
fracture.
#1126-19 — TIBIA — Large left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Includes bicondylar fracture of the tibial
plateau with fragment on medial side and long oblique
fracture at the tibial tuberosity.

#1126-29

#1126-29 — TIBIA — Large left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Includes proximal Y fracture reattached with
latex bands.
#1126-35 — TIBIA — Large left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Includes lateral plateau fracture.
#1126-46 — TIBIA — Large right. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes a three-part midshaft butterfly
fracture.

#1126-35

#1126-59 — TIBIA — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes lateral condylar fracture with
depressed fragment.
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TIBIA
#1117-130

#1117-130 — TIBIA — Medium right. Osteoporotic
cortical shell with open cell cancellous foam.
#1117-131 — TIBIA — Medium left. Osteoporotic cortical
shell with open cell cancellous foam.
#1159 — TIBIA — Medium left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Includes midshaft malunion 10° varus

#1159

deformity of the distal one-third of the tibia.
#1159-5 — TIBIA — Large left. Solid foam. With
malunion. Includes oblique plane deformity, 20° varus and
procurvatum with translation of distal segment anterior
and medial.

#1159-5
#1160 — TIBIA — Large left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Includes 30° varus deformity of proximal end
and 25° varus deformity of distal end.
#1160-2 — TIBIA — Large left. Foam cortical shell with
#1160

cancellous. Includes midshaft malunion with 17° valgus
deformity.
#1160-6 — TIBIA — Large left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Includes a 30° varus deformity with 30° internal
rotation.

#1160-2

#1160-6
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TIBIA/FIBULA
#1102

#1102 — FIBULA — Medium left. Solid white plastic. Length
38 cm. No canal.
#1118 — FIBULA — Medium left. Solid foam. Length 38 cm.
No canal.

#1127

#1127 — FIBULA — Large left. Solid foam. Length 42 cm.
No canal.
#1127-20 — FIBULA — Large right. Solid foam. Length 42
cm. No canal.

#1701-41
#1701-41 — FIBULA — Medium left. Solid clear. Length 38
cm. No canal.
#1104-1 — TIBIA/FIULA — Large left. Plastic cortical shell
#1104-1

with cancellous tibia and solid white plastic fibula.
#1144 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Large left. Solid foam.
#1144-1 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Medium left. Solid foam.

#1144
#1144-2 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Medium left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous tibia and solid foam fibula.
#1144-4 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous.
#1144-1 & #1144-2
#1144-20 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Large right. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous.

#1144-20
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TIBIA/FIBULA
#1126-15 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. Articulated with large left solid
foam fibula. Includes bicondylar tibial plateau fracture
#1126-15

with depressed 1 cm fragment.
#1126-16 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. Articulated with large left solid
foam fibula. Includes distal tibial spiral fracture.

#1126-16

#1144-8 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. Includes plateau fracture of the
tibia.
#1144-9 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Large left. Foam cortical

#1144-8

shell with cancellous. Includes fracture of the lateral
plateau and fracture of the medial malleous and distal
fibula.
#1144-13 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Large left. Foam cortical

#1144-9

shell with cancellous. Includes talus, distal pilon fracture
with anterior, lateral and medial fragment intact and
single posterior fragment. Fibula with transverse fracture
5 cm from distal end.

#1144-13

#1144-16 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. Includes type 6 tibial plateau
fracture.
#1144-17 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Medium left. Foam

#1144-16

cortical shell with cancellous. Includes medial plateau
fracture and short oblique fracture of the tibia and the
fibular head.
#1144-25 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Large left. Solid foam.

#1144-17

#1144-25
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Includes a midshaft fracture.

TIBIA/FIBULA
#1144-3 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. 30° valgus midshaft fracture
pathology.
#1159-1

#1144-5 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. Tibial plateau oblique deformity, 15°
varus rotation, posterior tilt to 15° and internally rotated
distally 20°.
#1159-1 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Medium left. Foam cortical

#1159-2

shell with cancellous. Midshaft malunion of the tibia/
fibula.
#1159-2 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. 17° deformity oblique plane
defect.

#1159-3
#1159-3 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Medium left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. 20° varus deformity and 10°
procurvatum.
#1159-6 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Large left. Foam cortical
#1159-8

shell with cancellous. Midshaft malunion deformity 25°
varus.
#1159-8 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Distal malunion deformity and 25° varus
angulation.

#1160-1
#1160-1 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Large left. Solid foam. 10°
varus proximal deformity at the level of the head of the
fibula.
#1160-3 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Large left. Solid foam.
#1160-3

Malunion, 20° valgus, 25° procurvatum and midshaft
malunion fibula.
#1160-5 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Medium left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. 30° varus deformity of proximal end,
25° varus deformity of distal end and a 30° internal torsion

#1160-5

rotation.
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KNEE
FOAM CORTICAL SHELL WITH
CANCELLOUS

Nylon cord ligaments:
• Glued in a drilled hole
in the cortex.
• Does not stretch.

Small
Includes collateral and posterior cruciate ligaments.
Uses tibia #1117-5 and femur #1121-5.
#1180 — KNEE — Left. With stretch band ligaments.

Stretch band ligaments:
• Latex tube glued to
the outside of the
cortex.
• The stretchiest
material

Medium
Includes collateral and posterior cruciate ligaments.
#1147 — KNEE — Left. With fibula. With 4 nylon cord
ligaments. Uses tibia #1117 and femur #1100.

Elastic cord ligaments:
• Glued in a drilled hole
in the bone.
• Stretches

#1147-1 — KNEE — Left. With fibula. With 4 elastic cord
ligaments. Uses tibia #1117 and femur #1100.
#1148 — KNEE — Left. With nylon cord ligaments. Uses tibia
#1117 and femur #1100.
#1148-1 — KNEE — Left. With stretch band ligaments. Uses
tibia #1117 and femur #1100.
#1148-4 — KNEE — Left. With stretch band ligaments. Uses
tibia #1117 and femur #1100-3.
#1148-12 — KNEE — Left. With elastic cord ligaments. Uses
tibia #1117 and femur #1100.
#1148-20 — KNEE — Right. With nylon cord ligaments. Uses
tibia #1117-20 and femur #1121-20.
#1148-21 — KNEE — Right. With stretch band ligaments.
Uses tibia #1117-20 & femur #1121-20.
#1177 — KNEE — Left. With stretch band ligaments. Uses
tibia #1117 and femur #1100.
#1177-1 — KNEE — Left. With 2 stretch band ligaments. Uses
tibia #1117 and femur #1100.
#1179 — KNEE — Left. With nylon cord ligaments. Uses tibia
#1117 and femur #1121.
#1179-1 — KNEE — Left. With stretch band ligaments. Uses
tibia #1117 and femur #1121.
#1179-7 — KNEE — Left. With stretch band ligaments. Uses
tibia #1117-13 and femur #1121.
#1179-9 — KNEE — Left. With stretch band ligaments. Uses
tibia #1117-14 and femur #1121.
Large
Includes collateral and posterior cruciate ligaments.
Uses tibia #1126 and femur #1130.
#1145 — KNEE — Left. With nylon cord ligaments.
#1145-1 — KNEE — Left. With stretch band ligaments.
#1145-4 — KNEE — Left. With 4 nylon cord ligaments.
Includes full length fibula.
#1145-21 — KNEE — Right. With stretch band ligaments.
Uses tibia #1126-100 and femur #1130-100.
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SOLID FOAM
Medium
Includes collateral and posterior cruciate
ligaments. Uses tibia #1116 and femur #1120.
#1146 — KNEE — Left. With nylon cord ligaments.
#1146-1 — KNEE — Left. With stretch band
ligaments.
#1146-20 — KNEE — Right. With nylon cord
ligaments. Uses tibia #1116-20 and femur #1120-20.

PLASTIC CORTICAL SHELL WITH CANCELLOUS
Medium
Includes collateral and posterior cruciate
ligaments. Uses tibia #1101 and femur #1103.
#1107-1 — KNEE — Left. With strech band ligaments.
No patella.
Large
Includes collateral and posterior cruciate
ligaments. Uses tibia #1104 and femur #1106.
#1107-2 — KNEE — Left. With elastic cord ligaments.
No patella.
#1107-6 — KNEE — Left. With 4 stretch band
ligaments. With patella.

TRANSPARENT PLASTIC WITH CANCELLOUS
Medium
Includes collateral and posterior cruciate
ligaments. Uses tibia #1112 and femur #1111.
#1107-4 — KNEE — Left. With strech band ligaments.
No patella.

KNEE
REVISION

ARTHRITIC

FULL LENGTH ARTHRITIC FOAM CORTICAL SHELL WITH
CANCELLOUS

Includes collateral and posterior cruciate ligaments.
#1150 — KNEE — Medium left. With 4 nylon cord ligaments.

#1150-1 — KNEE — Medium left. With 3 stretch band
ligaments.

FULL LENGTH REVISION FOAM
CORTICAL SHELL WITH CANCELLOUS

Includes pre cut revision bones of femur and tibia with 17
mm gap.
#1149 — KNEE — Medium left. With 2 collateral nylon cord
ligaments.

PATELLA

#1119 — PATELLA — Medium left. Solid foam.
#1119-1 — PATELLA — Medium left. Solid foam.
With elastic straps to simulate a patella tendon.
#1119-20 — PATELLA — Medium right. Solid
foam.
#1128 — PATELLA — Large left. Solid foam.
#1128-20 — PATELLA — Large right. Solid
foam.

#1149-1 — KNEE — Medium left. With 2 collateral elastic cord
ligaments.
#1149-2 — KNEE — Medium left. With fibula and 2 collateral
nylon cord ligaments.
#1149-3 — KNEE — Medium left. With 2 collateral strech band
ligaments.

HALF LENGTH KNEE

Includes collateral, anterior and posterior cruciate ligaments.
#1107 — KNEE — Medium left. White plastic cortical shell with
cancellous. With nylon cord ligaments.
#1148-8 — KNEE — Medium left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. With stretch band ligaments.

#1119

#1128

#1148-9 — KNEE — Medium left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. With patella and stretch band ligaments.
#1151 — KNEE — Medium left. Solid foam. With patella and
nylon cord ligaments.
#1152 — KNEE — Medium left. Solid foam. Without patella.
With nylon cord ligaments.
#1152-4 — KNEE — Medium left. Solid foam. With predrilled
guide tunnels for ACL reconstruction and elastic cord collateral
ligaments.
#1153 — KNEE — Medium right. Solid foam. With patella and
nylon cord ligaments.

#1119-1

#1154 — KNEE — Medium right. Solid foam. Without patella.
With nylon cord ligaments.

KNEE WORKSHOP DEMONSTRATOR

#1664-1 — ACL KNEE DEMONSTRATOR — Left. Solid foam.
Includes replaceable knee #1414-14-1 and black plastic stand
#1664.
#1664-1

#1664-6

#1664-6 — MOSAICPLASTY KNEE DEMONSTRATOR Large
left. Foam cortical shell. With femoral cartilage. Includes
replaceable knee #1145-59 knee and #1664 black plastic stand.
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KNEE
#1600-5 — KNEE HOLDER — Includes multiple adjustable position
clamps, C-clamps and soft shell carrying case. Knee or individual
bones purchased separately.

#1600-5

#1506 — KNEE HOLDER — Can be put in various range of motions.
Total joint replacement practice can be performed. Includes C
clamp (#1601). For full length left medium or large knee models.
Bones purchased separately. See pages 56-57.
Replacement parts for #1506:

#1506

#1506-4 — LOWER LEG — Soft tissue. Includes all velcro
attachments.
#1506-5 — UPPER LEG — Soft tissue.
#1601 — C CLAMP
#100101 — WOOD BOARD

#1517-39

#1517-39 — KNEE WITH MULTIPLE FRACTURES — Large left.
Foam cortical shell with cancellous knee encased in soft tissue.
With proximal tibia bicondylar and depressed fragment, distal
femur with T fracture and medial fragment and Hoffa fracture of
lateral condyle.
#1517-20 — M.I.S KNEE — Left. Soft tissue with skin. Includes
replaceable full length knee #1517-20-1.
Replacement parts for #1517-20:

#1517-20 & #1517-20-1

#1517-20-1 — KNEE — Foam cortical shell with cancellous.
Includes menisci, ACL, PCL, medial and lateral rectinaculum
and vastus muscle. Can be used for either unicompartmental
or total knee replacement.

VIEW:
inside detail

EACH YEAR WE DEVELOP
HUNDREDS OF NEW MODELS
UPON REQUEST. IF YOU
DON’T SEE WHAT YOU NEED,
PLEASE CONTACT US.
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KNEE
#1701-59

#4000

#1701-59 — KNEE — Solid clear. With removable
uni knee plastic replica implants. Assembled with
4 stretch ligaments and patella. Removable stand
included. Elastathane ligaments available.
#4000 — KNEE — Medium right. Solid white plastic.
Articulated anatomical reproduction of the right
knee joint. Contains the 4 major ligaments, meniscus
and detachable proximal patella tendon for visual
inspection of the joint space. Removable wood stand
included.

#4000-3

#4008-1

#4000-3 — KNEE — Medium right. Solid white plastic.
Includes collateral and posterior cruciate ligaments,
ACL tibial and femoral tunnels, and removable patella
tendon bone graft. Removable wood stand included.
#4008-1 — KNEE — Medium right. Solid white
plastic. With removable total joint implant replicas,
patella and patella tendon. Removable wood stand
included.

#5158

#5432

#5158 — KNEE — Medium right. Solid white plastic.
Articulated with 4 major ligaments and meniscus.
Removable wood stand included.
#5432 — KNEE — Right. Solid plastic. Includes
rectus femoris, vastus lateralis and vastus medialis
muscles, ACL, quadriceps femoris tendon and six
more ligaments and tendons. Removable white
plastic stand and reference card included.

#5433

#5435

#5433 — KNEE — Right. Solid plastic. Includes lateral
and medial meniscus, quadriceps femoris tendon,
anterior cruciate, and fibular and tibial collateral,
patellar and posterior meniscofemoral ligaments.
Removable white plastic stand and reference card
included.
#5435 — 4 KNEE SET — Right. Solid plastic. Shows
degenerative joint disease, erosion to joint articular
cartilage, progression of degenerative joint disease
and osteophytes (bone spurs) at articular surface.
Removable white plastic stand and reference card
included.
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FOOT
#1122

#1131

#1122 — FOREFOOT — Large left. Solid foam. Includes
fused tarsal and metatarsal.
#1131 — FOOT — Large left. Solid foam. Includes talus,
calcaneus, tarsal and metatarsals as one molded piece.
#1131-1 — FOOT — Large left. Solid white plastic.
Includes talus, calcaneus, tarsal and metatarsals
assembled.

#1131-34

#1140

#1131-11 — FOOT — Large left. Solid foam. Includes talus, calcaneus, tarsal and metatarsals asssembled. Bones
molded separately.
#1131-21 — FOOT — Large right. Solid foam. Includes
talus, calcaneus, tarsal and metatarsals assembled.
#1131-34 — FOOT — Large left. Solid foam. With 25°
hallux valgus deformity of the first metatarsal.

#1701-90-2

#1137

#1140 — FOOT — Large left. Solid foam. Includes talus,
calcaneus, and forefoot. With bunions on the first and fifth
and hammertoes on the second and fourth metatarsals.
Also includes heel spur.
#1701-90-2 — FOOT — Large left. Solid clear. Talus,
calcaneus, tarsal and metatarsals as one molded piece.
#1136 — METATARSAL — Large left. Solid foam. First
metatarsal with hallux hammertoe.

#1138

#1123 & #1123-1

#1137 — METATARSAL — Large left. Solid foam. First
and second metatarsal with bunion on the first and
hammertoe on the second.
#1137-3 — METATARSAL — Large left. Solid foam.
Bunionectomy on the first metatarsal and hammertoe on
the second. Two separate pieces.
#1138 — METATARSAL — Large left. Solid foam. Includes
bunions on the first and fifth metatarsal, hammertoe on
the second and fourth metatarsal and exostosis.
#1123 — CALCANEUS — Large left. Solid foam.

#1123-3

#1123-5

#1123-1 — CALCANEUS — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous.
#1123-3 — CALCANEUS — Large left. Solid white
plastic.
#1123-5 — CALCANEUS — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. With four part fracture and vise block.

#1123-11

#1124

#1123-11 — CALCANEUS — Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous. With four part fracture.
#1123-20 — CALCANEUS — Large right. Solid foam.
#1124 — TALUS — Large left. Solid foam.
#1124-2 — TALUS — Large left. Solid white plastic.
#1124-20 — TALUS — Large right. Solid foam.
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FOOT/ANKLE
#1131-3

#1132

#1131-3 — FOOT/ANKLE — Large left. White plastic
cortical shell with cancellous tibia and solid white plastic
fibula, talus, calcaneus and forefoot.
#1132 — FOOT/ANKLE — Large left. Solid foam.
Distal tibia and fibula. Articulated with talus, calcaneus,
and forefoot.
#1132-1 — FOOT/ANKLE — Large left. Solid white plastic.
Distal tibia and fibula. Articulated with talus,
calcaneus and forefoot.
#1132-2 — FOOT/ANKLE — Large left. Solid foam tibia
and fibula. Articulated with talus, calcaneus and forefoot.

#1132-2
#1132-3

#1518

#1132-3 — FOOT/ANKLE — Large left. Foam cortical
shell with cancellous tibia and fibula. Articulated with
talus, calcaneus and forefoot.
#1132-15 — FOOT/ANKLE — Large left. Solid foam
distal tibia and fibula. Articulated with talus, calcaneus, and forefoot. With lateral, posterior and anterior
malleolar ligaments.
#1132-65 — FOOT/ANKLE — Large right. Foam
cortical shell with cancellous tibia and fibula. Articulated
with talus, calcaneus and forefoot.
#1132-100 — FOOT/ANKLE — Large right. Solid foam.
Distal tibia and fibula. Articulated with talus, calcaneus
and forefoot.

#1701-529-1

#4080

#1518 — FOOT/ANKLE — Large left. Solid foam. Distal
tibia and fibula, talus, calcaneus and forefoot. Encased
in soft flexible soft tissue.
#1701-529-1 — FOOT/ANKLE — Large left. Solid clear.
Distal tibia and fibula. Non-articulated. Removable wood
stand included.
#4080 — FOOT/ANKLE — Large left. Solid white plastic.
Distal tibia and fibula. Articulated with talus, calcaneus,
and normal foot. With major tendons and ligaments. Non
articulating. Removable wood stand included.
#4130-2 — FOOT/ANKLE — Left. Soft tissue. Static model
with major muscles, tendons, ligaments and
vessels. Outer muscles are retractable for deep structure
visualization. Includes removable black plastic stand and
soft transport bag.

#4130-2

#5161-1

#5161-1 — FOOT/ANKLE — Medium left. Solid white
plastic. Distal tibia and fibula. Fully articulated with wire.
#5161-2 — FOOT/ANKLE — Medium right. Solid white
plastic. Distal tibia and fibula. Fully articulated with wire.
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FOOT/ANKLE
#1132-11

#1132-20

#1132-47

#1132-11 — FOOT/ANKLE — Large left. Solid
foam. Distal tibia and fibula. Articulated with
talus, calcaneus, and forefoot. With trimalleolar
fracture on medial, lateral and posterior sides.
#1132-20 — FOOT/ANKLE — Large left. Solid
foam.Distal tibia and fibula. Articulated with talus,
calcaneus and forefoot. Includes five part pilon
fracture and fracture of the fibula.
#1132-47 — FOOT/ANKLE — Large left. Foam
cortical shell with cancellous tibia and solid
foam fibula. Articulated with talus calcaneus and
forefoot. Includes 4-part pilon fracture of the
distal tibia.

#1132-63

#1132-63 — FOOT/ANKLE — Large left. Solid
foam distal tibia, fibula, talus and forefoot with
foam cortical shell calcaneus. Includes a five part
calcaneal and talus fracture.

#1132-10

#1132-10 — FOOT/ANKLE — Left. Solid foam.
Full tibia and fibula. With clubfoot and equinus
deformity. Includes flat top of talus and forefoot
in adduction.
#1132-28 — FOOT/ANKLE — Large left. Solid
foam. Malunion of the tibia and fibula. Includes
deltoid, interosseous membrane, lateral anterior
and posterior ligament. Includes talus, calcaneus
and forefoot.
#1132-28

#1142

#1500

#1142 — FOOT/ANKLE — Large left. Solid
foam. Distal tibia and fibula. Articulated with
talus, calcaneus and deformed forefoot. Includes
hammertoe on the second and fourth bunions
and on the first and fifth heel spur.
#1500 — FOOT/ANKLE — Large left. Soft tissue.
With #1142 ankle model encased. Distal tibia
and fibula. Articulated with talus, calcaneus and
deformed forefoot. Includes bunions of the first
and fifth metatarsal, hammertoes of the second
and fourth and heel spur.
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ANKLE
#1133

#1133-3

#1133 — ANKLE — Large left. Solid foam. Distal tibia and
fibula articulated to the talus. Includes lateral and distal
tibia fracture and oblique distal third fibula fracture.
#1133-3 — ANKLE — Large left. Solid foam. Distal tibia
and fibula. With distal fibular fracture and short oblique
lateral malleolar fracture.
#1133-5 — ANKLE — Large left. Solid foam. Distal
tibia and fibula. Includes medial malleolar fracture and
posterior lateral fragment fracture of the tibia and short
oblique fracture of the fibula.

#1133-5

#1133-14

#1133-10 — ANKLE — Large left. Solid foam. Distal tibia
and fibula. Includes type B fracture Pennsylvania Podiatric
Medical Association classification.
#1133-14 — ANKLE — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. Distal tibia and fibula. Includes medial
malleolar posterior and lateral fragment fracture, short
oblique fibular fracture, and hi-low anterior talus and
calcaneus Weber C fracture.
#1133-22 — ANKLE — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous tibia. Solid foam fibula. Includes pilon
fracture of distal tibia and oblique fracture of distal fibula.
Articulated with talus.
#1133-29 — ANKLE — Large left. Solid foam. Distal tibia
and fibula. Includes transverse fibula fracture and medial
malleolar fracture. Articulated with talus.

#1133-22

#1133-29
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PEDIATRIC
#1337-8

#1339-21

#1337-8 — MANDIBLE — Solid foam. Nalgers
syndrome bilateral deformity.
#1337-21 — MANDIBLE — Solid foam. Normal
anatomy.
#1339-21 — PARTIAL SKULL — Solid foam. Left
lateral half. With maxilla region and vise attachment
block.

#1345-23

#1323-30

#1344-18 — SKULL — Solid foam. Normal anatomy.
Without mandible and vise attachment block.
#1345-23 — SKULL — Solid foam. Normal anatomy.
With mandible. With vise attachment block.
#1323-30 — FULL SPINE — Solid foam. Includes
24 presacral vertebrae and sacrum. Connected with
malleable rod. Includes the posterior and anterior
longitudinal ligaments.
#1323-31 — FULL SPINE — Solid foam. C1-Sacrum.
Includes ribs. Articulated with tan ensolite discs.

#1323-31

#1323-32-1 — TORSO — Solid Foam. Includes
clavicles, full spinal column that articulates with tan
flexible discs, rib cage and pelvis.
#1375-15-1 THROUGH 1375-15-5
INDIVIDUAL LUMBAR VERTEBRA — Specify
level L1-L5. Solid foam.
#1375-15

#1376-15-1 THROUGH 1376-15-12
INDIVIDUAL THORACIC VERTEBRA — Specify
level T1-T12. Solid foam.
#1377-15-1 THROUGH 1377-15-7
INDIVIDUAL CERVICAL VERTEBRA — Specify
level c1-c7. Solid foam.
#1526-6 — FULL SPINE HOLDER — Soft tissue.
Posterior approach.

#1526-6

#1288 — HEMI PELVIS — Left. Solid foam. 35 mm
acetabulum. Lines of fusion of ilium, ischium and
pubis defined.

#1288

#1333

#1289 — HEMI PELVIS — Right. Solid foam. 35 mm
acetabulum. Lines of fusion of ilium, ischium and
pubis defined.
#1333 — FULL PELVIS — Solid foam. With sacrum.
35 mm acetabulum. Lines of fusion of ilium, ischium
and pubis defined.
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PEDIATRIC
#1016-28

#1052

#1111-25
& 1111-26

#1016-28 — HAND/WRIST — Left. Solid foam. Includes
distal ulna and radius. One molded piece, no articulation.
#1511-30 — HAND/WRIST — Soft tissue. Includes #101628 encased in soft tissue.
#1049 — SCAPULA — Left. Solid foam.
#1052 — HUMERUS — Left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Length 26 cm, canal diameter 6 mm.
#1111-25 — FEMUR — Right. Transparent plastic cortical
shell with cancellous. 9 mm canal.
#1111-26 — FEMUR — Right. Transparent plastic cortical
shell with cancellous. 10.5 mm canal.
#1701-35-6 — FEMUR — Left. Half length distal. Solid clear.
#1701-45-1 — FEMUR — Left. Solid clear.

#1166

#1168-1

#4000-5

#1701-45-2 — FEMUR — Left. Solid clear. With proximal to
distal full length canal with curved entry.
#1166 — FEMUR — Left. Solid foam. Length 30 cm with
epiphyseal lines defined. No canal.
1117-5 — TIBIA — Left. Foam cortical shell with cancellous.
Length 37 cm, canal 8 mm.
#1168-1 — TIBIA — Left. Solid foam. Lenght 25 cm with
epiphyseal lines defined.
#1701-36-6 — TIBIA — Right. Half length proximal. Solid
clear.
#1701-36-7 — TIBIA/FIBULA — Left. Solid clear.
#4000-5 — KNEE — Left. Solid plastic. Non-articulating
with patella.

#1167

#1518-12-1

#1167 — FOOT/ANKLE — Left. Solid foam. Includes tibia,
fibula, talus, calcaneus and forefoot. Normal anatomy.
#1518-12-1 — FOOT/ANKLE — Left. Soft tissue. Includes
solid foam tibia, fibula, talus, calcaneus and forefoot.
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ARTHROSCOPY
#1413 & #1413-1

#1413 — ARTHROSCOPY KNEE ACL — Medium left. Includes soft
tissue sleeve, clamps and replaceable #1414.
#1413-1 — ARTHROSCOPY KNEE ACL — Large left. Includes soft
tissue sleeve, clamps and replaceable #1414-1.
#1413-5 — ARTHROSCOPY KNEE ACL — Large right. Includes soft
tissue sleeve, clamps and replaceable #1414-5.

#1414
#1414-1
#1414-5
#1414-6

#1517-27

Procedures:
• Angle techniques for passing and attaching synthetic
ligaments.
• Drilling
• Cutting
Replacement parts:
#1414 — KNEE — Medium left. Solid foam. Includes medial
and lateral meniscus, collateral and posterior cruciate ligaments
and posterior capsule. For #1413.
#1414-1 — KNEE — Large left. Solid foam. Same features as
#1414. For #1413-1.
#1414-5 — KNEE — Large right. Solid foam. Same features as
#1414. For #1413-5.
#1414-6 — ACL DOUBLE BUNDLE KNEE — Medium left.
Foam cortical shell with cancellous. With anatomic ridge
landmark on femur for positioning of ACL and PCL graft
bundles at their respective native insertion sites. Same
features as #1414. For #1413.

#1413-7

#1413-3

#1517-27 — ARTHROSCOPY KNEE WITH STRUCTURES Large
left. Soft tissue. With collateral ligaments, meniscus, patella,
patella tendon and cartilage on distal femur.
Procedures:
• Meniscal repair
• ACL/PCL repair
• HTO’s and Oates system.
#1413-7 — Patella tendon replica. Length 9 cm with 2 cm block on
each end. Suitable for use with ACL trainer models where insertion
into 9 mm tibial or femoral tunnels will be utilized.
#1413-3 — Simulated for ACL reconstruction. 30 mm bone plug
at each end with stretch cord 25 mm long for overall length of 85
mm.
#1491 — Natural state semitendinosis tendon graft.

#1491

#1491-1 — Natural state posterior tibialis graft.

#1491-1

#1491-2 — Natural state peroneus longus graft.

#1491-2

#1492 — Natural state tibialis tendon graft.

#1492

#1493 — Natural state gracilis tendon graft.

#1493
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ARTHROSCOPY
#1517-29-2 — ARTHROSCOPY KNEE COMPLETE — Large
left. Advanced soft tissue semi disposable knee simulator with
realistic internal structures that allows full range of motion from
full extension to 120 degrees of flexion. Includes replaceable
#1517-29-3, #1517-30, #1517-32 and clamps. Normal meniscus.
Can be ordered with or without menisci tears or the ACL and
PCL.
Procedures:
• Meniscal repair
• Meniscetomy
• ACL/PCL repair
• Osteochondral resurfacing
• Total joint replacement
• Can be used in conjunction with Sawbones
allografts and tendon grafts.

#1517-29-2

Replacement parts for #1517-29-2:
#1517-29-3 — BONE INSERT — Foam cortical shell with
cancellous.
#1517-29-5 — BONE INSERT — Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. With PCL.
#1517-30 — SOFT TISSUE —
#1517-32 — SKIN SLEEVE —
#1401 — ARTHROSCOPY KNEE MENISCUS — Large left.
Includes #1402, #1600 and #1601.
Procedures:
• Meniscal repair
• Menisci with pathologies are available as replacement
items.
• Can be manipulated through valgus and varus and
flexion and extension during arthroscopic procedures.

#1401

Replacement parts for #1401:
#1116-21 — TIBIAL PLUG — For #1401.
#1116-22 — TIBIAL SHAFT — For #1401.
#1400-5 — SOFT TISSUE — For #1401.
#1402 — MENISCUS — Normal anatomy. White.
#1402-4 — MENISCUS — Normal anatomy. Clear.
#1403 — MENISCUS — Includes a lateral bucket-handle tear
and a medial parrot-beak pathology.
#1403

#1404

#1404 — MENISCUS — Includes a medial peripheral tear and
a lateral flap tear, both anterior and posterior.
#1405 — MENISCUS — Includes medial cleavage flap tear,
lateral bucket-handle tear and short peripheral longitudinal
tear.

#1405

#1406

#1406 — MENISCUS — Includes medial anterior and
posterior flap tear, lateral transverse tear and a short peripheral
longitudinal tear.
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ARTHROSCOPY
#1509-37 — ARTHROSCOPY SHOULDER — Large left.
Includes all replaceable parts mentioned below and comes
with soft tissue #1509-24-4.

#1509-37

#1509-38 — ARTHROSCOPY SHOULDER — Large left.
Includes all replaceable parts mentioned below and comes
with soft tissue #1509-24-2.

DETAIL
OF JOINT
#1509-24-2

Procedures:
• Ability to palpate structures for portal placement.
• Capsular placation
• Posterior/anterior labrum repair
• SLAP tears
• Rotator cuff repair of both sides.
• Suture anchor to bone.
• Knot tying techniques
• Biceps tenodesis (arthroscopic)
• PASTA (Partial Articular Supraspinatus Avulsion)
• Sub-scapularis tendon repair
Replacement parts for #1509-37/-38:
#1028-61-1 — HUMERUS — Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Includes cartilage and hill sacks lesions.

#1509-24-4

#1050-37-2— ACROMION — Solid foam.
#1028-61-1
#1050-37-2
#1050-68
#1050-69

#1050-68 — GLENOID — Solid foam. Includes
cartilage, red rim, capsule, labrum and biceps tendon.
#1050-69 — SCAPULA — Solid foam. Includes swing
clip attachment.
#1509-24-2 — SOFT TISSUE — Non-skinned soft tissue
envelope.

#1410-4-15

#1509-24-4 — SOFT TISSUE — Skinned soft tissue
envelope.
#1410-4-13 — ALEX III — Left. Includes instructions DVD,
clear wide angle portal cap and covers (tan cap ordered
separately) and replaceable bones (see page 71).
Humerus can be rotated through normal range of motion
and locked into place. Joint space between humerus and
glenoid can be increased or decreased.
#1410-4-15 — ALEX II — Left. Includes instructions DVD,
clear wide angle portal cap and covers (tan cap ordered
separately), replaceable bones (see page 71). With quick
release base.

#1410-4-13

DVD included
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Procedures:
• Capsular application
• Posterior and anterior labrum repair
• SLAP lesion
• Rotator cuff repair
• Suture anchor
• Knot tying techniques
• Biceps tenodesis (arthroscopic)
• PASTA (partial articular supraspinatus avulsion)
• Subscapularis tendon repair

ARTHROSCOPY
#100569

#1050-34-1

#1050-34-3

Replacement parts for Alex II & III:
#100569 — THUMB SCREW
#1050-34-1 — GLENOID — Large left. Semi-clear with
seven predrilled holes.
#1050-34-2 — GLENOID — Large left. Solid foam. Without
holes.

#1050-34-4

#1050-36

#1050-37

#1050-34-3 — GLENOID — Large left. Solid foam. With 9
predrilled holes.
#1050-34-4 — GLENOID — Large left. Solid foam. Without
holes. With labrum.
#1050-36 — SCAPULA BLOCK — Solid foam. Without
glenoid and acromion.
#1050-37 — ACROMION — Solid foam.

#1051-26

#1050-55-1

#1051-28

#1050-40-1 — HUMERAL SHAFT — Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. With four predrilled holes for anchor
fixation. Combines #1051-28 humeral head and #1051-26
shaft.
#1050-55-1 — LABRUM/ROTATOR CUFF
#1051-26 — HUMERAL SHAFT — Solid foam. For head
#1051-27.

#1051-27

#1051-29

#1051-27 — HUMERAL HEAD — Solid foam. Inserts
into #1051-26 shaft.
#1051-28 — HUMERAL HEAD — Semi-clear. Inserts into
#1051-26 shaft.
#1051-29 — HUMERAL HEAD — Solid foam. With cuff.
Inserts into #1051-26 shaft.

#1485-35

#1485-36

Shoulder cap (with portal covers):
#1485-35 — Clear — Fits Alex II.
#1485-36 — Tan — Fits Alex II.
#1485-62 — Clear — Fits Alex III.
Clear portal covers (to fit #1485-35 and #1485-62):
#1485-40 — Anterior.
#1485-41 — Posterior.
#1485-42 — Lateral.
#1485-43 — Superior.

#1485-40

#1485-41 #1485-42 #1485-43

Tan portal covers (to fit #1485-36):
#1485-40-1 — Anterior.
#1485-41-1 — Posterior.
#1485-42-1 — Lateral.
#1485-43-1 — Superior.
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ARTHROSCOPY
#1703-169 — DOME HOLDER — For rotator cuff and
labrum repair. Includes clear shell with portals and
replaceable dome #1521-12-12 (see page 75).

#1703-169

Features:
• Multiple portals for a 360° access.
• Adjustable inner dome holder enables various
• positions.
• Suction cups holds the holder steady on the table.
• Clear shell opens/closes by snap lock.
#1703-169-4 — MENISCUS SUTURE TRAINER — Distal femur
and proximal tibia with meniscal puck and clear collateral
ligaments. Mounted on stand inside clear shell with portals.
Allows for varus and valgus manipulation as well as 0 to 90
degrees of flexion and extension. Replaceable tibia #1104-18
with bonded meniscal puck #1402-9-13 may be ordered with
several material variations for the menisci. Call to get part
number and pricing if you would like a different meniscus puck
bonded to replacement tibia.

#1703-169-4

#1516-23 — ARTHROSCOPY HIP — Left hip. Soft tissue. For
anterior or lateral approach. With replaceable bone insert
#1174-28 and replacement covers #1485-45 and #1516-22-2.
Mounted on black plastic stand #1665.
#1516-23-1 — ARTHROSCOPY HIP ON DELUXE STAND
Left hip. Soft tissue. For anterior or lateral approach. With
replaceable bone insert #1174-28 and replacement covers
#1485-45 and #1516-22-2. Mounted on deluxe stand #170319 for full rotation between anterior and lateral positions.
Allows user hands-free distraction and rotation on the femur
for added joint accessibility.

#1516-23-1

Procedures:
• Diagnostic
• Operative
• Labrum repair
• Articular cartilage with erosion repair
Replacement parts for #1516-23/-23-1:

#1174-28

#1485-45
#1516-22-2

#1703-19

#1174-28 — BONE INSERT — Left. Includes solid foam
hemi-pelvis #1306-5 (56 mm acetabulum) and solid foam
femur #1129-32 (length 470 mm, canal diameter 16 mm,
head diameter 52 mm, lateral to medial condyle width
79 mm). With major muscles (rectus femoris, obturator
internus and externus, fascia lata, piriformis, sartorious,
quadratus femoris, gluteus minimus, medius and maximus),
labrum with tears and articular cartilage with erosion. Can
be modifed on request.
#1485-45 — OPAQUE REPLACEMENT COVER — With
velcro attachments.
#1516-22-2 — CLEAR REPLACEMENT COVER — With
velcro attachments.
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#1703-19 — DELUXE STAND

ARTHROSCOPY
#1412 — ANKLE — Large left. For diagnostic and operative
techniques. Contains transcondylar fracture of the dorsal,
medial and lateral aspect of the talus, chondromalacia
area of the anterior aspect to the tibial talar joint, and
ostealchondral loose body at the lateral aspect of joint
under anterior talofibular ligament. Includes clamps.

#1412 & #1412-8

#1412-8 — ANKLE — Large left. For arthroscopy and
plantar fasciotomy. Includes replaceable talofibular inserts
and replaceable EPF ligament.
Replacement parts for #1412 and #1412-8:

#1412-9

#1412-1

#1412-2

#1412-3

#1412-1 — TALUS/FIBULA/TIBIA — Includes
bilateral talar dome fracture, transverse fracture on the
anterior fibula/chondoromalecic area on the anterior
aspect of the tibia and loose bodies. For #1412 and
#1412-8.
#1412-2 — TALUS/FIBULA/TIBIA — Includes anterior
distal tibial spur, hypertrophic synovitis, medial
impingement lesion, ossubfibulare and
talo-calcaneal lateral fracture and loose bodies. For
#1412 and #1412-8.
#1412-3 — TALUS/FIBULA/TIBIA — Includes
transcondral fracture in lateral gutter, medial
impingement lesion, hypertrophic synovitis, anterior
talar spur, gout, basal degeneration and loose bodies.
For #1412 and
#1412-8.

#1415-8

#1412-9 — PLANTAR FASCIA INSERT — For #1412-8.
#1415-8-2
#1415-8-1

#1415-8 — ARTHROSCOPY CARPAL TUNNEL RELEASE
HAND — Left. Soft tissue. Includes defined built-in flexor
ligaments, median and ulna nerve and artery. Comes with
replaceable transverse ligament and transilluminating
palmer insert with defined crease and Kaplan’s line.
Replacement parts for #1415-8:
#1415-8-1 — PALMER INSERT
#1415-8-2 — TRANSVERSE LIGAMENT
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ARTHROSCOPY
ACCESSORIES
#1703-148

#1703-148 — SUTURE DEMO STAND — With replaceable
membrane #1485-102 and rear view mirror for hybrid or
“all inside” meniscal repair devices. Can be dissembled
to pocket size.

#1780-4

#1521-400
#1521-401

#1521-12-2

#1521-12-12

#1780-4 — KNOT TYING BOARD — Use with cannular.
Suitable for anchors and screws. Includes replaceable
#1521-400 biceps tendon and #1521-401 rotator cuff
block.
#1521-12-2 — ROTATOR CUFF ANCHOR TRAINING
BLOCK — Sloped dome. Density 10 pcf solid foam. With
a 4-segment suturable cuff.
#1521-12-12 — ROTATOR CUFF LABRUM ANCHOR
TRAINING BLOCK — Foam cortical shell. Convex dome
of 10 pcf and 25 pcf foam. 4-segment suturable cuff on
top and glenoid labrum on bottom.

#1521-463

#1521-655

#1521-463 — SUTURE ANCHOR “D” BLOCK — For
rotator cuff anchor placement. With predrilled holes.
Density 20 pcf solid foam. Measures 115x51 mm (4,5x2”).
#1521-655 — BLOCK WITH NEOPRENE CUFF
For suture anchor demonstrations. With neoprene cuff.
Density 10 pcf solid foam.

#1401-6

#1402-9

#1401-6 — TIBIAL PLUG — Mounted on wood stand.
Includes #1402 normal meniscus. Can be used with #1402
to #1406 menisci (see page 66).
#1402-9 — MENISCUS FOR SUTURE ANCHOR
White. Medium elasticity for general purpose suturing.
#1402-9-1 — MENISCUS FOR SUTURE ANCHOR
White. Medium-moderate elasticity for small suture
anchors and tacks.

#1402-9-1
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#1402-9-10

#1402-9-10 — MENISCUS FOR SUTURE ANCHOR
Clear with diamond mesh reinforcing. Ideal for suture
placement using needle, anchors and tacks.

P.A.C. CAMERA SYSTEM
#5700-5 — COMPLETE LED PORTABLE LIGHT SYSTEM — Includes
transport case, replaceable light source, coupler and software,
arthroscope, sheath and all set up instructions.
Usage:
• Used in conjunction with Sawbones arthroscopy training
simulator or cadaver lab settings.
• Can be used with any computer as a monitor for
arthroscopy training procedures.
• USB powered light source provides an affordable
alternative to the traditional arthroscopy camera
system.

P.A.C. system shown in use on a portable
tablet. Shoulder model and tablet available
upon request.

Technical specifications:
• A specialized HD camera system integrated with a high quality
30 degree x 4mm arthroscope and sheath.
• 1920 X 1080 camera resolution
• Built in microphone
• Windows, Mac and Linux Compliant
• Requires two powered USB ports (USB 2 recommended).
• Not intended for the OR, additional items might be required
for biological workshops.

#5700-5

Replacement parts:
#5701 — P.A.C. CAMERA, COUPLER AND SOFTWARE
#5702-7 – LIGHT SOURCE — 5W, USB Powered
#5704 — ARTHROSCOPE — 30 degrees x 4 mm.
#5705 — SHEATH — For 4 mm arthroscope.
#5713 — HOLDER — Flexible arm quickly mounts to table and
camera body allowing user the ability to position in place for hands
free use.
#9077-1 — COMPLETE FAST ARTHROSCOPY WORKSTATION
BUNDLE WITH KNOT TESTER — Includes #5700-5, Netbook and #1711
#9077-2 — COMPLETE FAST ARTHROSCOPY WORKSTATION
BUNDLE — Includes #5700-5, Netbook and #1711-1
#9077-3 — ALEX II ARTHROSCOPY BUNDLE — Includes #5700-5,
Netbook and #1410-4-15

#5701

#5704

#9077-4 — ALEX III ARTHROSCOPY BUNDLE — Includes #5700-5,
Netbook and #1410-4-13
#9077-5 — ARTHROSCOPY SHOULDER BUNDLE — Includes
#5700-5, Netbook and #1509-38
#9077-6 — ARTHROSCOPY KNEE BUNDLE — Includes #5700-5,
Netbook and #1517-29-2
#9077-7 — ADVANCED ARTHROSCOPY KNEE BUNDLE — Includes
#5700-5, Netbook and #1517-27
#9077-8 — ARTHROSCOPY FOOT AND ANKLE BUNDLE — Includes
#5700-5, Netbook and #1412

#5705

#5713

#9077-9 — ARTHROSCOPY HIP BUNDLE — Includes #5700-5, Netbook
and #1516-23
#9077-10 — DELUXE ARTHROSCOPY HIP BUNDLE — Includes #57005, Netbook and #1516-23-1
#9077-11 — COMPLETE ARTHROSCOPY SIMULATION BUNDLE
Includes #5700-5, Netbook, #1509-38, #1517 -29-2, #1517-27, #1412
and #1516-23
#9077-12 — DELUXE COMPLETE ARTHROSCOPY SIMULATION
BUNDLE — Includes #5700-5, Netbook, #1509-38, #1517 -29-2, #151727, #1412 and #1516-23-1
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INJECTION
#1509-1

#1510-3

JOINT INJECTION

•
•
•
•

Soft tissue material
Audio feedback when internal points are touched
with the needle.
All models come with related bones, feedback emitter, needle and dry erase marker.
Other internal points can be added or removed on
demand.

#1509-1* — SHOULDER — Includes subacromial bursa,
AC joint, glenohumeral joint space, bicipital groove and
sternoclavicular joint. Includes replaceable #1485-104.
#1511-5

#1513-1

#1510-3* — ELBOW — Includes medial and lateral
epicondyles, radiocapitellar joint and olecronon bursa.
#1511-5* — WRIST — Includes trigger finger, carpal
tunnel space, first carpal metacarpal joint, DeQuervain’s
disease, radioulnar and carpal joint.
#1513-1* — TRUNK — Includes full pelvis and T6-L5. For
facet joint and SI joint injections.
#1516-2* — HIP — Includes femoral-acetabular joint
space and trochanteric bursa.
#1517-1* — KNEE — Includes patella pouch, tibiofemoral joint space, ITB bursa and pes anserine bursa.
Includes replaceable #1485-105.

#1516-2

#1517-1

#1517-6* — KNEE — Bent position. Includes patella
pouch, tibio-femoral joint space, ITB bursa and pes
anserine bursa. Includes replaceable #1485-106.
#1518-1* — FOOT/ANKLE — Includes tibiotalar
joint, first IP joint space and heel spur and Morton’s
neuroma.
*Also available for one week rental. Email or call for
availability. Restrictions may apply.
Replacement parts:
# 1485-104 — SKIN SLEEVE — Friction fitting slip on
skin sleeve. Allows refurbishment without complete
model rebuild and unimpeded palpation. Material
properties increases “needle puncture life” over
standard model skin. For 1509-1 shoulder.

#1517-6

#1485-105 — SKIN SLEEVE — Friction fitting slip on
skin sleeve. Allows refurbishment without complete
model rebuild and unimpeded palpation. Material
properties increases “needle puncture life” over
standard model skin. For #1517-1 knee.

#1518-1
#1620
#1620-1
#1620-5
#1620-6

#1485-106 — SKIN SLEEVE — Friction fitting slip on
skin sleeve. Allows refurbishment without complete
model rebuild and unimpeded palpation. Material
properties increases “needle puncture life” over
standard model skin. For #1517-6 knee.
#1620 — FEEDBACK EMITTER — Provides an audio
feedback when structure is touched.
#1620-1 — NEEDLE ASSEMBLY — For #1510-3,
#1518-1, #1517-1, #1517-6 and #1511-5. Length 4 cm
(1.5”).
#1620-5 — NEEDLE ASSEMBLY — For #1516-2 and
#1513-1. Includes 1cm markers. Length 9 cm (3.5”).
#1620-6 — NEEDLE ASSEMBLY — For #1509-1.
Length 9 cm (3.5”).
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INJECTION
#1125-29-1

#1517-13

INTRAOSSEOUS INJECTION
Procedures:
• Targeting through palpation
• Visual anatomy
• Needle insertion
• Suitable for most I/O delivery systems.
Adult
#1517-13 — EZ-IO KNEE — Right. Soft tissue.
Includes #1125-29-1. For Vidacare EZ-IO
procedures.
#1125-29-1 — REPLACEABLE TIBIA — Proximal
right. Foam cortical shell with cancellous. With skin
patch. For #1517-13.
#1025-21 — STERNUM — Solid foam. With soft
tissue backing and skin.

#1025-24-1

#1025-24-1 — STERNUM I/O KIT — Solid white
plastic. Includes sternum #1025-24, skin patch #148539 and bone insert #1522-306.

#1025-24

Replacement parts for #1025-24-1:
#1025-24 — STERNUM — Solid white plastic.

#1522-306

#1485-39 — SKIN PATCH — Soft tissue.

#1485-39
#1051-16-1

#1522-306 — BONE INSERT— Solid foam.
#1126-110

#1051-16-1 — HUMERUS — Left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. With skin patch.
#1126-110 — TIBIA — Right. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. Distal. With skin patch and talus.
Pediatric
#1117-5-1 — TIBIA — Left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous. With skin patch.
#1518-12 — LEG — Left. Soft tissue. Includes #11672.
#1167-2 — REPLACEABLE TIBIA/FIBULA — Left.
Solid foam. No skin patch. For #1518-12.

#1117-5-1

#1518-12

EACH YEAR WE DEVELOP
HUNDREDS OF NEW MODELS
UPON REQUEST. IF YOU
DON’T SEE WHAT YOU NEED,
PLEASE CONTACT US.
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COMPOSITE BONE
BIOMECHANICAL TEST MATERIAL

Biomechanical test material is primarily used in testing of orthopaedic implants, instruments and
instrumentation as an alternative testing medium to human cadaver bone.
The advantages of Biomechanical test material include:
•
A more reliable test bed than cadaveric specimens
•
Lower variability in testing for all loading regimens
•
No special handling or preservation requirements

BIOMECHANICAL LUMBAR MODEL

#3429-3-2

#3429-4-2

The Biomechanical Spine is a consistent and durable
testing alternative to cadaverspecimens that may be
used for feasibility testing of orthopaedic devices or
spine testing protocol development.
It demonstrates significantly lower variation and
longer test life under physiological loads than
cadaver specimens.
Features:
• T12-Sacrum. Multi-level or individual functional
spine units
• Low variability
• Long test life
• No biohazard
• No shelflife
• Customizable
• Consists of intervertebral discs (nucleus, annulus
and annular fiber), facet capsules, ligaments and
short fiber filled epoxy vertebrae.
• Spine specimens listed as potted include 80x80mm
blocks for easy and consistent installation into
testing frames.
• Potted blocks of a different size are available for an
additional fee.

#3429-3-2 — VERTEBRA L3 - 10# SOLID FOAM
CANCELLOUS CORE — Dimensions: a) 48mm;
b) 35mm; c) 11mm; d) pedicle height 16mm.
#3429-4-2 — VERTEBRA L4 - 10# SOLID FOAM
CANCELLOUS CORE — Dimensions: a) 52mm;
b) 36mm; c) 14mm; d) pedicle height 16mm.
#3430 — LUMBAR — Full biomechanical lumbar spine.
Without cancellous bone. Potted T12-Sacrum.
#3430-25 — LUMBAR — Multi-level functional
biomechanical spine units. Without cancellous bone.
Potted L2-L5.
#3430-34 — LUMBAR — Individual functional
biomechanical spine unit. Without cancellous bone.
Potted L3-L4.
#3430-34-2 — LUMBAR — Individual functional
biomechanical spine unit with 10 pcf solid foam
cancellous core. Includes transverse spinous process,
supraspinous and intraspinous ligaments, anterior
and posterior longitudal ligaments, facet capsule and
ligamentum flavum. Intervertebral discs include a
nucleus, annulus and annular fiber. With 80 mm x 80 mm
potted blocks.
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COMPOSITE BONE
4TH GENERATION COMPOSITE BONE
Composite bones are designed to simulate structural
and material properties of cadaveric bone without
the challenges of high variability and special handling
requirements. Over 250 peer reviewed articles
have used composites bones for comparative and
developmental testing of orthopaedic devices and
instrumentation. These bones may be reamed and
broached to prepare for implant fixation. Standard
4th generation composite bones have a cortical shell
made of short fiber filled epoxy and a cancellous core
made of 17 PCF solid rigid polyurethane foam. The
midshaft of long bones have a hollow intramedullary
canal.
Cancellous foam is available in solid rigid polyurethane
8 to 20 PCF or cellular rigid polyurethane foam 12.5 to
20 PCF.

SIMULATED CORTICAL BONE (SHORT FIBER FILLED EPOXY)
DENSITY

LONGITUDINAL TENSILE

COMPRESSIVE

Strength

Modulus

Strength

Modulus

(g/cc)

(MPa)

(GPa)

(MPa)

(GPa)

1.64

106

16.0

157

16.7

DENSITY

TRANSVERSE TENSILE
Strength

Modulus

(g/cc)

(MPa)

(GPa)

1.64

93

10.0

Note: Material property data
based on ASTM D-638 and
D-695.

SIMULATED CANCELLOUS BONE (RIGID POLYURETHANE FOAM)
COMPRESSIVE

Solid

Density

Strength

Modulus

(g/cc)

(MPa)

(GPa)

0.27

6.0

155

Note: Material
property data
based on ASTM
D-1621.

#3401 — TIBIA — Medium left. Dimensions: a) 375 mm;
b) 74 mm; c) 22 mm; d) 52 mm; e) 9 mm canal.

#3401, #3402 & #3410

#3401-1 — TIBIA — Medium left. Includes 10 degrees if
varus deformity.
#3402 — TIBIA — Large left. Dimensions: a) 405 mm; b) 84
mm; c) 28 mm; d) 58 mm; e) 10 mm canal.
#3410 — TIBIA — Small left. Dimensions: a) 324 mm; b) 65
mm; c) 18 mm; d) 41 mm; e) 10 mm canal.
#3403 — FEMUR — Medium left. Dimensions: a) 455 mm;
b) 45 mm; c) 31 mm; d) 135°; e) 27 mm; f ) 74 mm;
g) 13 mm canal standard. Also with 10 or 12 mm canal.
#3406 — FEMUR — Large left. Dimensions: a) 485 mm; b) 52 mm;
c) 37 mm; d) 120°; e) 32 mm; f ) 93 mm; g) 16 mm canal
standard. Also available with 10 or 12.8 mm canal.

#3403 & #3406 & #3414
#3404

#3414 — FEMUR — Small left. Dimensions: a) 375 mm; b) 37
mm; c) 25 mm; d) 130°; e) 20 mm; f ) 55 mm; g) 9.5 mm canal.
#3404 — HUMERUS — Large left. Dimensions: a) 365 mm;
b) 55 mm; c) 23 mm; d) 64 mm; e) 9 mm - canal tapers to 5.5
mm, 80 mm from the distal end.
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COMPOSITE BONE
#3419 — PATELLA — Large left. Dimensions: a) 19mm;
b) 11mm; c) 78mm; d) 47mm; e) 50mm.

#3427

#3419

#3427 — FIBULA — Large left. Distal half. Dimensions:
a) 27.5 mm; b) 110 mm; 3.2 mm canal.
#3405 — HEMI PELVIS — Large left. Dimensions:
a) 235 mm; b) 55 mm; c) 140 mm; d) 175 mm.
#3409 — HEMI PELVIS — Large right. Dimensions:
a) 235 mm; b) 55 mm; c) 140 mm; d) 175 mm.
#3405-2 — SACRUM — Large. Dimensions: a) 125 mm;
b) 106 mm; c) 64 mm.
d

#3407 — RADIUS — Large left. Dimensions: a) 250 mm;
b) 16 mm; c) 35 mm; d) 27 mm; 5 mm canal.

a

#3408 — PROXIMAL/DISTAL CLAVICLE — Large left.
Dimensions: a distal) 95 mm; a proximal) 80 mm; b) 15 mm;
c) 28 mm; d) 29 mm. No canal. Manufactured in two parts.
c

a

#3408-1 — CLAVICLE — Large left. Dimensions:
a) 175mm; b) 15mm; c) 28mm; d) 29mm. No canal. Whole
bone.

b

b

b

d

#3413 — SCAPULA — Large left. Dimensions: a) 155
mm; Glenoid b) 28 mm; Glenoid c) 45 mm.

c

c

#3405 & #3409

#3415 — 1 — FULL PELVIS - Includes fused pubis
symphysis and right SI (sacroiliac) joint.

#3405-2

#3416 — 3RD METACARPAL — Large left. Dimensions: a)
70 mm; b) 3.2 mm canal; c) 7.8 mm; d) 13.6 mm;
e) 16.6 mm.

a
b

#3407

c

d

#3422-1 — 1ST PROXIMAL PHALANGE — Large left.
Dimensions: a) 30.5 mm; b) 39 mm; c) 30 mm; d) 18 mm.
Canal = 4.7 mm.

a
#3408

d

#3422 — 1ST METATARSAL — Large left. Dimensions: a)
94 mm; b) 15.4 mm; c) 29.5 mm; d) 30.5 mm; e) 22.5 mm;
f ) 4.7 mm canal.

#3426 — ULNA — Large left. Dimensions: a) 270 mm; b)
4.7 mm canal; c) 30 mm; d) 16 mm.

b
c

f

ad

d
#3413

f
e

d

c

d

ap

b

e

b
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d

c
b

d

b

a

a

a

a

c

e

c

c

ad

c
d

#3416

c

#3422-1

e

ap

b

b

#3422

b
a

c

d

b

#3426

COMPOSITE CYLINDERS

OVERALL LENGTH 500 MM

OVERALL LENGTH 110 MM
PART

OUTSIDE DIAMETER

#3403-03

WALL THICKNESS

74 mm

3 mm

OVERALL LENGTH 150 MM
PART

OUTSIDE DIAMETER

WALL THICKNESS

PART

OUTSIDE DIAMETER

WALL THICKNESS

#3403-25

20 mm

1 mm

#3403-27

20 mm

1.5mm

#3403-41

20 mm

2 mm

#3403-42

20 mm

3 mm

20 mm

3.6 mm

#3403-11

10 mm

solid

#3403-34

#3403-17

10 mm

2 mm

#3403-21

20 mm

5.25 mm

#3403-24

10 mm

2.5 mm

#3403-35

20 mm

6.6 mm

#3403-33

20 mm

solid

#3403-28

27 mm

1 mm

#3403-9

27 mm

2 mm
7 mm

OVERALL LENGTH 250 MM
PART

OUTSIDE DIAMETER

WALL THICKNESS

#3403-23

20 mm

7.5 mm

#3403-10

27 mm

#3403-31

40 mm

9.1 mm

#3403-36

27 mm

solid

#3403-30

30 mm

1.4 mm

#3403-18

30 mm

2.5 mm

#3403-16

30 mm

3.1 mm

#3403-15

30 mm

4.3 mm

#3403-29

30 mm

7 mm

#3403-1

35 mm

1 mm

#3403-4

35 mm

2.5 mm

#3403-5

35 mm

3.5 mm

#3403-2

35 mm

4 mm

#3403-20

35 mm

11 mm

#3403-19

40 mm

2 mm

#3403-6

40 mm

3 mm

#3403-8

40 mm

5 mm

#3403-7

40 mm

6 mm

#3403-26

40 mm

15 mm

COMPOSITE CYLINDER TOLERANCES:
Density

+/-2.5%

Length

+/-2mm

Wall Thickness

+/-0.2mm for 2mm
and less, otherwise +/0.3mm

These hollow cylinders are made with short fiber
epoxy, see property table on page 77.
They can be filled with solid, cellular or open cell
foam upon request for an additional charge.
Customized cylinders can be made upon request.
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BIOMECHANICAL
TEST MATERIALS
SOLID RIGID POLYURETHANE FOAM
Solid rigid polyurethane foam is used as an alternative test medium for human cancellous bone. It does not replicate
the structure of human bone, however, it does provide consistent properties in the range of human cancellous bone.
This closed cell polyurethane foam is most commonly used for testing screw pullout, insertion and stripping torque.
The ASTM F-1839-08 “Standard Specification for Rigid Polyurethane Foam for Use as a Standard Material for Testing
Orthopaedic Devices and Instruments” states “The uniformity and consistent properties of rigid polyurethane foam
make it an ideal material for comparative testing of bone screws and other medical devices and instruments”.
DENSITY
(PCF)

(g/cc)

COMPRESSIVE

Volume
Fraction

ASTM D1622

TENSILE

SHEAR

Strength

Modulus

Strength

Modulus

Strength

Modulus

(MPa)

(MPa)

(MPa)

(MPa)

(MPa)

(MPa)

ASTM D1621

ASTM D1623

ASTM C273

*Foam meets ASTM F1839-08.
BLOCK SIZE:
13 cm x 18 cm x 4 cm
#1522-23 — 5 PCF
#1522-536 — 8 PCF

5*

0.08

0.07

0.60

16

1.0

32

0.59

7.1

8

0.13

0.11

1.5

38

1.3

56

1.2

13.7

#1522-01 — 10 PCF

10*

0.16

0.14

2.2

58

2.1

86

1.6

19

#1522-48 — 12 PCF

12*

0.19

0.16

3.2

81

2.5

112

2.1

24

15*

0.24

0.20

4.9

123

3.7

173

2.8

33

20*

0.32

0.27

8.4

210

5.6

284

4.3

49

#1522-03 — 20 PCF

25*

0.40

0.34

12.9

317

8.8

399

5.9

68

#1522-04 — 30 PCF

30*

0.48

0.41

18

445

12

592

7.6

87

35*

0.56

0.47

24.4

592

15.6

713

9.4

108

40*

0.64

0.54

31

759

19

1000

11

130

50*

0.80

0.68

48

1148

27

1469

16

178

SHEET SIZE:
13 cm x 18 cm x 1 mm
#1522-50 — 20 PCF

SHEET SIZE:
13 cm x 18 cm x 2 mm
#1522-19 — 10 PCF

SHEET SIZE:
13 cm x 18 cm x 3 mm
#1522-13 — 15 PCF

#1522-102 — 30 PCF

#1522-15 — 15 PCF

#1522-14 — 20 PCF

#1522-103 — 40 PCF

#1522-18 — 20 PCF

#1522-06 — 30 PCF

#1522-02 — 15 PCF

#1522-05 — 40 PCF
#1522-27 — 50 PCF

SOLID FOAM BLOCK TOLERANCES:
Foam density

+/- 10%

Block dimensions

+/-2mm

FOAM SHEET TOLERANCES:
Density

+/-10%

Length and Width

+/-2mm

Thickness

+/-0.3mm

#1522-20 — 30 PCF

#1522-07 — 40 PCF

#1522-16 — 40 PCF

#1522-08 — 50 PCF

#1522-24 — 50 PCF

Our foam is available in a range of sizes and densities, from 0.08 to 0.80
grams per cubic centimeter (5 to 50 pounds per cubic foot).

CELLULAR RIGID POLYURETHANE FOAM
This closed cell polyurethane foam has a cell size that is closer to human cancellous bone and is most commonly used
for testing subsidence, press-fit devices and cement augmentation.
*Contains e-glass fibers
DENSITY

CELL
Size

Strength

Modulus

Volume
Fraction

(mm)

(MPa)

(MPa)

BLOCK SIZE: 13 cm x 18 cm x 4 cm
#1522-09— 7.5 PCF
#1522-10 — 10 PCF
#1522-11 — 12.5 PCF
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(PCF) (g/cc)

COMPRESSIVE COMPRESSIVE

7.5

0.12

0.10

0.5-2.5

1.4

12.4

10

0.16

0.14

0.5-2.0

2.3

23.0

12.5

0.20

0.17

0.5-1.5

3.9

47.5

#1522-1300 — 15 PCF

15

0.24

0.20

0.5-1.0

4.1

68.4

#1522-12 — 20 PCF

20*

0.32*

0.27

0.5-1.0

5.4

137.0

BIOMECHANICAL
TEST MATERIALS
OPEN CELL RIGID FOAM
This closed cell polyurethane foam has a cell size that is closer to human cancellous bone and is most commonly used
for testing subsidence, press-fit devices and cement augmentation.
DENSITY

COMPRESSIVE COMPRESSIVE
Strength

Modulus

(PCF)

(g/cc)

Volume
Fraction

(MPa)

(MPa)

5.5

0.09

0.08

0.11

6.2

7.5

0.12

0.11

0.28

18.6

15

0.24

0.15

0.67

53.0

20

0.32

0.21

1.3

105

30

0.48

0.31

3.2

270.0

BLOCK SIZE:
13 cm x 18 cm x 4 cm
#1522-505 — 5.5 PCF
#1522-507 — 7.5 PCF
#1522-524 — 15 PCF
#1522-526-1 — 20 PCF
#1522-525 — 30 PCF

SHORT FIBER FILLED EPOXY SHEET
This epoxy is filled with short glass fibers and is used to simulate cortical bone for
structural testing of fixation devices and total joint replacements.
EPOXY SHEET TOLERANCES:

SHEET SIZE: 13 cm x 18 cm x

Density

+/-2.5%

#3401-07 — 1 mm

Length and Width +/-2mm

#3401-01 — 2 mm

Thickness

+/-0.3mm

1mm and 2mm are +/-0.2mm
(3401-07, 3401-01)

#3401-02 — 3 mm
#3401-03 — 4 mm
#3401-04 — 6 mm
#3401-05 — 8 mm
#3401-06 — 10 mm

CUSTOM LAMINATED TEST BLOCK
Laminated test blocks are manufactured to your specifications using any
combination of solid rigid polyurethane foam, cellular rigid polyurethane foam,
open cell rigid foam and short fiber filled epoxy sheets.
Blocks are laminated with sheet(s) of solid rigid polyurethane foam or short fiber
filled epoxy selected to simulate unicortical or bicortical bone. Standard laminated
test blocks are 12 cm x 17 cm with a thickness based on your specified combination
of block and sheet sizes. All blocks and sheets are laminated together with 0.64g/
cc (40PCF) solid rigid polyurethane foam.
Please see the property tables to make your selection of materials that will best
simulate a bone model for your biomechanical test or product demonstration.

Include a per side lamination fee.

CUSTOM MACHINED TEST BLOCK
We have a full CNC machining center available to create your custom
rigid foam part that may be used in biomechanical tests or product
demonstration. We have solid rigid polyurethane foam available in sizes
up to 61 cm x 61 cm x 10 cm thick.
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DIGITAL/CAD
DIGITAL/CAD
•

Usage:
- CNC machining
- Finite element modeling
- Product information guides
- CAD software applications

•

File formats:
- IGES
- stl
- parasolid
- step
- sldprt

COMPOSITE BONE — Cortical and cancellous geometry.

WORKSHOP BONE — Cortical geometry only.

Upper extremity
#3907 — HUMERUS — Large left. Reference part #3404.

Upper extremity
#3916 — HAND — Large left. Reference part #1016.

#3957 — SCAPULA — Large left. Reference part #3413.

#3917 — ULNA — Large left. Reference part #1017.

#3969 — ULNA — Large left. Reference part #3426.

#3918 — RADIUS — Large left. Reference part #1018.

#3988 — RADIUS — Large left. Reference part #3407.

#3919 — HAND WRIST — Large left. Reference part
#1022.

Spine
#3902 — VERTEBRA — L4. Cortex only. Reference part #3429-4.
#3903 — VERTEBRA — L4-L5. Cortex only. Reference part
#1575-21-5.
#3959 — VERTEBRA — L2. Cortex only. Reference part #3429-2.

#3921 — HUMERUS — Large left. Reference part
#1028.

#3960 — VERTEBRA — L3. Cortex only. Reference part #3429-3.

#3949 — SCAPULA — Large left. Reference part
#1021.

#3961 — VERTEBRA — L1. Cortex only. Reference part #3429-1.
#3962 — SACRUM — Cortex only. Reference part #3429-6.
#3963 — VERTEBRA — T12. Cortex only. Reference part #342912.

Spine
#3922 — SKULL — Right side. Reference part #133932, component of #1344-46. No block.
#3955 — SACRUM — Large. Reference part #1298.

Lower extremity
#3924 — HEMI PELVIS — Large right. Cortex only. Reference
part #3409.

Lower extremity
#3904 — FEMUR — Medium left. Reference part
#1121.

#3965 — PELVIS — Large left. Reference part #3405.

#3915 — TIBIA — Large left. Reference part #1126.

#3908 — FEMUR— Medium left. Reference part #3403.

#3926 — TIBIA — Medium left. Reference part #1117.

#3908-1 — FEMUR — Medium left. With reference geometry.
Reference part #3403.

#3929 — FEMUR — Large left. Reference part #1130.

#3909 — FEMUR — Large left. Reference part #3406.

#3950 — FIBULA — Large left. Reference part #1127.

#3972 — FEMUR — Small left. Reference part #3414.

#3951 — PATELLA — Large left. Reference part
#1128.

#3973 — TIBIA — Medium left. Reference part #3401.

#3952 — HEMI PELVIS — Large left. Reference part
#1294.

#3975 — TIBIA— Large left. Reference part #3402.
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#3920 — CLAVICLE — Large left. Reference part
#1020.

#3976 — TIBIA — Small left. Reference part #3410.

#3953 — HEMI PELVIS — Large right. Reference part
#1296.

#3912 — FIRST METATARSAL — Large left. Reference part
#3422.

#3954 — FOOT — Large left. Reference part #1131.

HIGH RESOLUTION
IMAGING
HIGH RESOLUTION*

#1351-9 — CERVICAL — C1-C7. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous.
#1352-35 — THORACIC — T7-L5. Foam cortical shell
with osteoporotic open cell cancellous. For bone cement
applications.
#1352-47-2 — THORACIC — T7-Sacum. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. With lumbar muscles.
#1352-67 — THORACIC — Same as #1352-35. With dura and
nerve root.
#1352-83 — LUMBAR — L1-Sacrum. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. With solid foam iliac crests.
#1379-25 — THORACIC — Individual vertebra. Specify level.
Foam cortical shell with open cell cancellous.
#1352-33 — LUMBAR — L1-L5. Foam cortical shell with
osteoporotic open cell cancellous. For bone cement
applications.
#1352-44 — LUMBAR — L1-Sacrum. Foam cortical shell with
osteoporotic open cell cancellous.

Compared with:
STANDARD RESOLUTION*

#1352-47-1 — LUMBAR — L1-Sacrum. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous. With lumbar muscles.
#1352-48 — LUMBAR — L1-L5. Foam cortical shell with
cancellus. Outer high resolution coating only.
#1378-75 — LUMBAR — Individual vertebra. Specify level.
Foam cortical shell with open cell cancellous.
#1301-96 — FULL MALE PELVIS — High resolution on outer
surfaces of the cortical wall.
#1323-41 — FULL SPINE — C1 to sacrum. Solid foam.
Articulated with anterior and posterior ligaments and tan
flexible discs. Includes radiopaque properties.
#1301-97 — FULL MALE PELVIS WITH LUMBAR — High
resolution on outer surfaces of the cortical wall.

HIGH RESOLUTION IMAGING

Standard Sawbones models produce a realistic
and user friendly image in x-ray or fluoroscopy
environments.
For an even higher contrast in detail, most Sawbones
models can be made with the high resolution option
providing a brighter and more refined image.

#1301-162 — FULL PELVIS — Same as #1301-96 with
proximal femurs and joint capsules.
#1301-171 — FULL PELVIS — Large. Solid foam. Pelvis with
left femur.
#1028-47 — HUMERUS — Large left. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous.
#1130-119 — FEMUR — Large left. Foam cortical shell with
cancellous.
#1130-120 — FEMUR — Large right. Foam cortical shell
with cancellous.
#1301-189 — FULL PELVIS WITH KNEE ON STAND Large
left. Solid foam. Includes stand #1666-1.

*PICTURES SHOWING FOAM CORTICAL SHELL WITH
CANCELLOUS MATERIAL.
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SPECIMEN HOLDER
#1650* — HOLDER — Extremity holder for knee, ankle, wrist, and
shoulder. Comes complete with tray, bucket, tubing, clamps, and an
instructional DVD. Clamps rotate 360° on the horizontal plane and
either 90° or 180° on the vertical plane. Adjustable height (35 to 50
cm). Base is 38 x 46 cm. 60 x 60 cm tray is 16 kg. For weekly rental
see page 86.

Replacement parts for #1650:
#102829 — Elbow drain
#1650-1 — Specimen tray bulkhead drain
assembly.
#1650-2 — Tubing, 120 cm (4”) and elbow.

Procedure:
• Teaching anatomical review
• Arthroscopy techniques

#1652-1 — Shoulder clamp
#1653 — Short tower assembly for shoulderscapula clamping device.

DVD included

#1650

#1655-1 — Fixation rods for wrist and ankle
distraction.

12"
(30.5cm)

Accessories for #1650:

Drain
22"
(56cm)

Slope Down
85mm  70mm
3 3/8  2 3/4

24"
(61cm)

24" (61cm)

#1619-1* — DISTRACTION POLE — Can
provide variable traction for shoulder and
elbow athroscopy. Can also be used to provide
gravity saline flow.
#1619-20 — COLLAR BOLT — For #1619-1.
#1619-21 — TABLE CLAMP — For #1619-1.
#1506-8* — KNEE HOLDER — 25 mm
(1”) base with swivel clamping mechanism
for right or left specimen. Full flexion and
extension. Two C-clamps. Can be sterilized.

#1655-1

#1652-1

#1506-8

#1703-32 — SPECIMEN HIP HOLDER
25 mm (1”) thick non-porous polyethelene
base with 2 175mm (7”) pegs and 2 300mm
(12”) pegs. Multiple locator holes.

#1619-20

#1654
#1619-21

#1619-1
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#1654 — HIP ARTHROSCOPY HOLDER
Includes adjustable hip holder, distraction
tower and leg support. Autoclavable.

#1703-32

ACCESSORIES
#1321

#1600

#1321 — BONE SLURRY — Non hardening 2 mm to 3 mm
diameter chips. Reusable with binder. Approx. 110 grams per
unit.
#1321-1 — BONE SLURRY — Non hardening 3 mm to 5 mm
diameter chips. Reusable with binder. Approx. 110 grams per
unit.

#1601

#1605

#1321-2 — BONE SLURRY — Non hardening 2.8 mm to 6.7
mm diameter chips. Reusable dry mix. Approx. 110 grams
per unit.
#1321-3 — BONE SLURRY — Non hardening 4 mm to 10 mm
diameter chips. Reusable dry mix. Approx. 110 grams per unit.
#1600 — BONE CLAMP AND SCREW — Bone clamp can be
used in a horizontal, vertical or 45° angle positions. Suitable
for rigid fixation of Sawbones models. Can be used for internal
and external fixation and total joint replacement.

#1605-1

#1601 — C-CLAMP — Used for attaching either #1600 bone
clamp or #1605 universal bone clamp to tables and work station
surfaces.
#1605* — BONE CLAMP — Universal. Swivels 360° and rotates
to any vertical or horizontal position. Has modified jaw for
quick application and changing of Sawbones models. Can be
used with any anatomy present. Includes C-Clamp.

#1605-13

#1605-1 — VISE GRIP CLAMP — Used with clamp #1600 or
#1605 for securing irregular shaped bones such as a pelvis.
#1605-13 — BONE CLAMP WITH EXTENDED LENGTH
TOWER — Universal. Swivels 360 degrees and rotates to any
vertical or horizontal position. Has modified jaw for quick
application and changing of Sawbones models. Can be used
with any anatomy present. Includes C-clamp.
SUCTION SYSTEM — With vacuum pump that draws 8 liters
per/min, carboy and tubing.

#1416 & 1416-1

#1416* — 110V US VOLTAGE
#1416-1* — 220V WORLD VOLTAGE
Replacement parts for #1416/-1:
#1416-2 — TUBING SET
#100229 — DRAIN BUCKET
*Also available for one week rental. Email or call for availability.
Restrictions may apply.
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CHARTS
Poster size charts are 50x66 cm (20x26”), laminated with eyelets.
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#5171 - Skeletal
system*

#5172 - Muscular
system*

#5174 - Head and
neck

#5175 - Vertebral
column

#5176 - Human
spine disorders

#5177 - Shoulder
and elbow

#5178 - Hand and
wrist

#5179 - Foot and
ankle

#5180 - Hip and knee

#5181 - Knee injuries

#5189 - Ear, nose
and throat

#5209 - Ligaments
of the joints

#5214 - Anatomy
and injuries of the
shoulder

#5215 - Anatomy
and injuries of the
foot and ankle

*FOR RAISED RELIEF, 46X64 CM (18X25”), ORDER
#5171-4 AND #5172-4.

2410 Camino Ramon • Suite 215
San Ramon • CA 94583
P: +1 925.807.1190
F: +1 925.807.1199
www.mcjconsulting.com

We have built a distinguished reputation by providing Reliable and Expert
meeting planning, course development and logistical coordination services for
a broad range of continuing medical education courses for more than 30 years.

Planning & Education
Development and execution of medical education courses
to include:
• Registration Management
• Educational Grants
• Large-scale Workshops
• Marketing

• Syllabus & Program Preparation
• On-site Coordination
• Hotel/Facility Negotiations
• Exhibit Management

Surgical Skills Education
• Consult with directors to define workshop objectives
• Provide ideal workshop environments
• Procure and arrange for the use of cadaver specimens and Sawbones
for live surgical demonstrations and hands-on workshops
• Arrange for workshop surgical equipment and instrumentation
• Acquire Educational Grant support

Association Management
Michele Johnson, President of MCJ Consulting, serves as Executive Director of
the International Society of Arthroscopy, Knee Surgery and Orthopaedic Sports
Medicine (ISAKOS). ISAKOS is a culturally diverse organization with more than
4,000 members from 92 countries and regions.
MCJ Consulting provides management for the Biennial Congress, committee
projects, member services and fundraising for this active and growing organization.
Tel: +1.925.807.1197 • Fax: +1.925.807.1199

www.isakos.com

Sawbones Customer Commitment
and Product Guarantee

A

t Sawbones, we are committed to providing the highest level of service and product quality.
If you are less than completely satisfied with the performance of our products for any reason, we will
gladly honor a full refund or replacement.

Contact us anytime with suggestions on how we can improve our products or service.

Ordering Information
Please give the part number, description, and quantity for each item requested.
Indicate precise shipping instructions, if different than the billing address, and purchase order
number when applicable.
Most major credit cards accepted. Please call customer service.
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